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i<- « Rories Coming." , .

Mr. Clark, a lecturer on the sub
jects of Power Fanning, and the 
Proper Preparation of Seed Beds, will 
give a very interesting and instruc
tive address in the town hall, Mild- 
tnay, on the afternoon of Mopday, 
April 4th. The address will be illus
trated by moving pictures that are 
very entertaining. Large crowds of 
farmers are turning out to hear Mr. 
Clarke wherever he appears, and his 
address is very highly spoken of. 
Farmers should not miss this oppor
tunity of spending a pleasant and pro 
fi table afternoon. All are invited. 
Bring the ladies wifh-you Admission 
free.

Action Was Dismissed. «■
At the Bruce Spring Assizes, held 

at Walkerton this week, a case in 
which considerable interest was cen
tered, was that of Wagner vs. Frank. 
This was an action brought by Artffi. 
Wagner, owner of Lot 31, Con. 8, Car- 
rick, against his tenant, George Frank 
•a former Mildmay harnessmaker, for 
the annulment of the lease, and $500 
damages claimed for non-performance 
of lease contract by the alleged ne
glecting of the farm, this was the 
first case on the docket, on the arrival 
of Sir Wm. Mulock on Monday noon. 
Mr. Wagner and his witnesses were 
first to be heard, after which Mr. 
Frank was called upon. Both par
ties to the action had a dozen or so 
witnesses, but the judge decided that 
the prosecution could not succeed, and 
dismissed the case, assessing the 
plaintiff with all the costs.

Spring Millinery Opening.
It la ottr pleasure to announce t<^H 

the ladies of Mildmax and vicinity 
that the Spring Millinery Opening at 
our rooms will be held on Monday,
March Zlst and following days. You ■ 
are cordially invited to attend e and 1 
view the beautiful array of all that is 
deemed smartest and most appealing 
in headwear for women, misses and 
children. The showing is a most at-; 
tractive one with plenty of color and . 
everything that is new and chick it* - 
millinery. Mrs. R. Schwalm. \
Mildmay Fire Brigade. 'a—.

The annual meeting of the Mildmay J
Fire Brigade was held in the town 
hall last Friday evening, March 11th.
The following officers were elected.
Chief—Peter Sauer; Asst. Chief—
Alex. Fedy; Chief Bagineer— Mat. M 
Hoefling; Ass’t. Engineer— Jacob ■ 
Herrgott; Capt. of Fite Engine—J. F.
Schuett; Capt. of Hoee Co. Find 
Arnold: Ass’t. Capt. of Hoee Co.—Ed 
Kalbfleisch; Capt. Hook and Ladder 
Co.—Ed. Witter; Coal Stewart—Jos. " - ‘M 
Hesch; Secretary— Wm. G. Helwig. y Tm

Wm. Filsinger had a successful auc
tion sale on Monday aftemon, al
though the weather was very wet. 
Fair prices ruled all through the sale. 
Oats sold,at 84f jents and hay at 
$15.75 per ton. , ,
" Last Friday evening the friends and 
neighbors of the McPhail family, as
sembled at their home on the Walker- 
ton road, to give them a send-off. 
The chair was ably occupied by Thos. 
II. Jasper, and Mrs. McPhail was 
presented with an upholstered rocker 
and Miss McPhail and-Messrs. John 
and Jos. McPhail were each presented 
with a valuable purse. An excellent 
address was given by Mr. John Wil
ton, who spoke in the highest terms 
of the McPhail family, regretted the 
loss the neighborhood suffered in their 
removal.

Girl Wanted—To do sewing and cul 
ting at the Hamel Furniture & Uphol
stering factory. Apply at once.

American Feed Corn for sale at 
ü-'aiier Bros.

Mr. Walter Johnston of Htmting- 
field is laid up with a severe attack of 
pneumonia. _ f

Geo. Schwalm A Son have been op
erating their sawmill at Clifford dur
ing the past week.

Miss Pauline Clapp, graduate nurse 
ivf Walkerton, has gone to Toronto to 
practice her profession.
- You will save .Five to Ten Dollars 
by ordering your Spring Suit and 
Overcoat at Weiler Bros.

A car of'Frost Fencing 
this week, prices away d<
84?—61c rod. Liesemer 
fleiseh.

THE JOHNSTON

Clear Ray Reflector
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l Have been adopted as stan

dard equipment on Gray Dort 
car».«%

WHYP
They give a wider spread and 

one-third more light than ninety 
per cent, of all the patented 
lens on the market.

TWO SIZES FITS ALL BULBS
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How About A 

Violin
i, style 
. Kalb.$1.50 a Pair /

Officially approved by the 
Ontario Government.

Mr. William H. Miller left for Wat
erloo on Tuesday to resume his du
ties in one of the large furniture fac
tories there. . ■

Andrew Schmidt has a very prolific Auction Sale, 
flock of sheep this year. Two ewes The farm stock and implements of 
gave birth to triplets, and all are liv- the late Michael Perschbacher will be

sold by pnblierauction on Tuesday, 
March 22nd. The fifty acre farm will 
also be offered for sale at the 
time. John Darroch, auctioneer.

i Fop the Ion* win
ter evenings P

We have these special 
cssortments of Violins, 
Violin Case and Bow at

$15 $1» $21
These are extra valve at 
these prices.

We also carry a good 
stock of Violin supplies, 
ertra bows, strings, pegs 
bridges, mutes, rosin, 
tail gut and pieces, tun
ning pipes a d Violin 
setf instructors, etc.

Call and have a look at 
our special assortments.

> ,L. PLETSCH & SON.
GRAY DORT GARAGE NEUSTADT.

ing and doing well. iy
Get your Oats and Çorn at A. 

Kramer’s
Mr. Chas. Buhlman was in Kitchen

er last Thursday on business.

Opening Business May let.
I have sold my ice cream and con

fectionary business in Philip Lantz’s 
tailor shop, Neustadt, and have pul* 
chased Mr. Julius Lang’s building in 
this village and purpose opening up 
the same line of business on May 1st. 
I thank my customers for their pa
tronage and hope to be favored with 
same in the future. Fred Weigel.

George Doig, after spendbig the 
winter with his mother on the 2nd 
concession, left yesterday morning for 
his homestead in Alberta.

Miss Pearl Kline, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Kline, of Garrick, un
derwent an operation for the removal 
of her adenoids last week.

Miss Kathleen Heringer, who has 
completed her course at the Canada 
Business College, Toronto, has accept
ed a position- with thé Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. in that city.

Mr. W. A. Kramer, assistant post
master, had the misfortune to gash 
his foot on Tuesday evening while 
splitting wood.

neccessary to dress the wound.
Mrs. Beechie received a telegram 

last week from her daughter, Annie, 
(Mrs. L. Nauer) of Fargo, N.D., with 
the news of the death of her 10-year- 
old daughter, Margaret, with dipther-

same

Geo. Reldon Sells Farm.
Mr. Geo. Reddon has disposed of 

his farm, lot 21, concession 2, Car- 
rick, to Wm. Filsinger, who obtains 
possession on March 1st, 1922. The 
seller has not decided where he will 
locate, but will probably buy another 
farm in Carrick.

A Chain of Farm Deals.
Mr. Matthew Willie last week sold 

one of his 100-acre farms, known as 
the Orr farm, to Henry Johann, and 
has purchased Henry Weishar’s farm 
in the same vicinity. Mr. Weishar, 
we learn, has bought Chas. Thomp
son’s 180-acre farm adjoining the vil
lage of Teeswater.

Will Locate at Waterloo. /
Dr. A. L. Wellman, who has just 

completed a special course in surgery 
at New York, was in town on Monday 
He has purchased the property of the 
late Dr. Fisher at Waterloo, and will 
practice in that town at once. Dr. 
Wellman is a very successful and skil
led surgeon, and will undoubtedly do 
well at Waterloo.

Mr. Jack Schmirr of Detroit, is 
home on a visit to his parehts.

SpeciaJ for Saturday. Salt water 
Herring,-15c a doz. at Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Schefter are 
spending this week with relatives in 
Toronto.,.

«
CARLSRUHE.

An Educational Gathering.
More than 1300 trustees and rate

payers have signified their intention 
of attending- the annual meeting of 
the Ontario High and Public School 
Trustees Association at Toronto on 
March 29, 30 and 31. The average 
for many years has been about 100, 
whereas there are 20,000 school trus
tees in the province. The great ma
jority of these delegates are from ru
ral school boards, which goes to show 
that the people of Ontario ard being 
awakened to thç realization of the 
great opportunity afforded them by 
the public school in developing an in
telligent and patriotic ctiizenship. 
The convention promises to be the be
ginning of a new epoch in the history 
of education in the province. The fol
lowing are some of the subjects to be 
considered: Sonsolidation, Township 
School Boards, the Adolescent Act, 
Medical and Dental Inspection, Equal
izing the Cost of High Schools over 
Urban and Rural areas. An oppor
tunity will be given to discuss any 
subject relative to the administration 
of schools in the province. Delegates 

being sent from every county and 
district in the province. The school 
regulations give boards power to de
fray the expenses of one or more de
legates to this convention and school 
boards all over the province are tak
ing advantage of this to get in touch 
with modern educational methods. Se
veral Carrick Schools are sending de
legates.

Mr. Joe Kastner, who spent a few 
weeks with friends here returned 
his home in Shaunavon, Sask., last 
Wednesday accompanied by Mr. Chas 
Freiburger. 
ous young farmers in the west.

Mr. John Russel sold a fine horse 
to Mr. Stothers and delivered it on

Mrs. Dougald McDonald of Toronto 
the guest of Mrs. N. Vollick- over to

the week-end.
Buckeye (the wcrldVbest) Inpuba- 

ors and Brooders sold at, Lieseiper &
Both boys are prosper-Medical attendance

wasC. E. WENDT \Kalbfleisch’s.
Mr. Matthew Hoefling and son, 

Henry, spent the week-end with rela
tives at Guelph.

The smallpox case at Carlsruhe 
has completely recovered and the 
quarantine lifted.

The Mildmay Council will meet in 
Schuett’s Hall on Monday evening, 
March 21st, at 7.30.

Special prices in Mens and Boys 
New Spring Suits, Coats and Rain
coats at Weiler Bros.

Jeweller Saturday. , , ,
Mr. Jos. Montag shipped a carload 

of cattle and one of hogs on Satur-
[0j-

day.
Mr. John Wandt will hold a sale of 

live stock and implements on Tues
day, Maarch 22nd.

ia.
Wiarton won the Free Press trophy, 

emblematic of the championship of 
the senior Northern League, having 
defeated Stratford in the final game 
on Monday night in Stratford by 5 
to 4.

Furnaces
FORMOSA.
Trautman of Flint, Mich., 

con.Mr. Jos.
is moving on his father s farm^on
A,MrUlJosS N. Sillick is leaving next 
week for Blucher, Sask., where he m- 
■rends to remain for the coming sum-

Fv Off to the West.
The Canadian West is attracting 

quite a number of our young people 
Or Tuesday morning 

Western tickets were sold at

Now is the time 
to think about in
stalling that fur
nace and do away 
with two or three 
heaters, save fuel 
and have comfort- 
We handle all the 
makes - pipe or 
pipeless - at low 
prices-

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
George Vollick is laid up with a ser
ious attack of sciatica, 
hip injured by a fall a couple of 
years ago, 
brought on Bis present illness.

Entrance examinations next sum- 
will be from June 24th to June 

school departmental ex
aminations from June 7th to June 30, 
and Middle and Upper School De
partmental examinations from June 
10th to June 30th.

Er
For Sale—That choice building lot, 

Number 27, Simpson street, Mildmay. 
Apply to R. McNamara.

All leading brands x jangle and 
Grass Seeds

He had his this spring.
seven
the station here, the passengers be
ing Wm. Kunkel, Norman Weiler and 
Miss Hilda Kunkel going to Rose- 
town, Sask., Frank Massel to Heisler, 
Alta., Edward and Eugene Fischer 
and F. Weiss to other points in Sas-

nd it is thought to have mer.
Mrs. John Becker will have 

tion sale of her farm stock and imple
ments on March 19th. Mrs. Becker 
has sold her farm to Wilbur Erb, and 
all the chattels will be sold.

Chas. Waechter and Mich, 
well attended last 

obtained

an auc-

Turnip Seeds, Clover anA 
at Liesemer & Kalbflciec are

Mr. J. Wesley Vollick, who spent 
the past two months here, returned to 
his home at Akron, Ohio, on Tuesday*

30th. Lower
Messrs.

Kieffer’s sales were 
week, and good prices 
for everything that waa offered.

We are sorry to report that Mrs J. 
Capitain (formerly Mrs. F. X. Mess
ner) is seriously ill at the home of 
Mrs. Phil. Emewein.

katchewan.
were

Tenders Wanted.
Tenders will be received until 5 p. 

Monday April 4th, for all trades 
(except heating and wiring) for the 
erection of additions to the church of 
the Sacred Heart, Teeswater, Ont. 
Tenders to be addressed to Rev. J. J. 
Flahven, Teeswater. Plans and spe
cifications may be seen at the parish 
house, Teeswater, and at the office of 
the architect, A. W. Holmes, 10 Bloor 
St. E., Toronto. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Millie McIntosh "of Carrick,Miss
student at London Normal College, 
is laid up with an attack of scarlet

'• ■<
A quiet wedding took place on 

Wednesday, March the 9th, at 6 p. m., 
when Nellie Agnes, only daughter of 

Mr. Peter St. Marie of the JSlora Mrs> j. Harkness, became the bride 
Road is suffering with a large abscess of Mr. John HaVper, of Carrick, Rev. 
on his throat and chest. He is tecov- Dr. Harkness of Wroxeter and Rev. 
ering, but rather slowly.

fever.

We also have a 
goed supply of gal
vanized piping and 
pumps

A =5I[5|IN. R. D. Sinclair of Belmore officiat
ing.

Carrick Council will meet on Mon
day, March 21st, to appoint patljwas- 
ters apd poundkeepers and to tran
sact general business.

Jos. Lobsinger * Son have added a 
Ford touring car to their livery equip
ment, having purchased the sfme 
from Liesemer & Kalbfleisch.

William Losch, of Malta, Mont., 
who has been visiting relatives in Car 
rick for ths past thred months, re
turned to his home this week.

There are few men in Bruce who 
can handle a horse as well as Auc
tioneer Purvis, but a Walkerton livery 
horse got the best of him last week. 
The animal bolted at the Walkerton 
Station and started off towards Mild
may, but no person in this section no
ticed the animal.

A six year old Belgian mare, belong 
ing to Mr. John Hickling, Carrick, 
gave birth to triplets one day last 
week. This is a very rare happening 
for a member of the equine species. 
All three colts were perfectly formed 
and about the usual size of colts at 
birth but none of them lived.

Good Horses Shipped.
Mr. Jas. Rtothers shipped a carload 

of good working horses last week. 
They were purchased principally from 
farmers in Carrick, Culross and Nor- 
mr.nby, and will be shipped to Quebec, 
Newfandland and Nova Scotia. They 

delivered by:—A team by Geo.

f
.

F. J. ARNOLD fi

MIDMAY

.
’•‘«baMwere

Waeehter, and one horaq each by Wm. 
Macke, Geo. McKay, Jas. McDonald, 
John Downing, Wm. Ritchie, Frank 
Ruetz, Wendell Schnurr, Wm. Kelly, 
Wm. Trembje, John Kelj, Thos. Steele 
John Rossel John Horst, Thos. O’Far
rell, Theo. Schenk, Otto Baetz, Hy. 
Klagholtz, Geo. Russwurm and Hy. 
Kellinger.

PlumbingTiusmithing
Furnace Work

Mrs. G. H. Fink and Mrs. Moses 
Filsinger went to Kitchener on Satur
day to attend the funeral of the for
mer’s uncle, the late Andrew Filsing-LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Kapok Mattresses9 Wanted,
A maid to assist at housework. 

Apply Mrs. C. A. Fox, Walkerton.

m er.7.17. Morning train, southbound .. 
Noon mail train, northbound 
Afternoon train.souihbound. 
Night train, northbound ....

Magdalene Stiegler and 
home from

11.35 Misses
Hilda Hinsperger are 
Stratford, having completed their 

at the Central Business Col-

,4.IS
Witnessed Capture tof Bandit.

Last Friday a man walked into the 
Queen’s Hotel at Brampton and cooly 
helped himself to the contents of the 
till m the bar, amounting* to about 
$23. The- proprietor came in just as 
the stranger was leaving, and he gave 
chastrWith a gun.

9.10 Sweet Clover See*.
Jas. B. Dickson, Lot 2, Con. 1, Car

rick, has for sale a quantity of Sweet 
Clover Seed of extra good quality at

Justrecelved a large stock of Beds, Springs, and 
Kapok Mattresses, which we will sell at greatly 
duced Prices. There Is nothing more comfortable and 
sanitary than one of our famous Coll Springs and 

Call In and secure one and have

courses
lege. re-m*nu***unM*u*

i M Acquaintance that should J 
M Prove Profitable *
* It Will pay you to get acquaint- * 
SI rd,Aith my store and my prie- * 
g, t«; My mullo is “SmslI Pro- W

■ * fits'bud quick turnover. It ^ 
M means lower prices for yon *
M A1.-0 a full line of fresh and N 
M -Smoked meat* and an assort- * 
E ment of fre.h fUh, bologna, w
* headcheese, wiener» and liver *
H sausage. - ... M2 Highest cash prices for hides. « 
M Phone SI S

G,R. WIN!
Meat a f d

Li«j|

Mr. Anthony Schneider has soil) hi* a reasonable price. 
140 acre farm north o fthis village to 
his son, Edmund Schneider, who has 
had the place leased for the past three lKAPOK Matresses. 

some comfort.
Shots were ex

changed by the bandit and the hotel- 
Dahms—In Carrick, on March Uth, keeper, and a crowd of several hun- 

to Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Dahms, a dred people were in pursuit of the
robber. He succeeded in reaching 
the G.T.R. station, where Mr. John 
Hamel of Mildmay was waiting for a 
train, and after an’exciting struggle, 
in which the culprit attempted to 
shoot the policeman, he was arrested 
and taken to jnil. He gaave hie nmùe 
as Mr. May of Orangeville. Mr. 

Bohnert—In Culroas, on March 10th, Hamel states that the excitement ran 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Bohliert, a very high, and the crowd wanted to

mob the robber.

BORN.

The series of very successful Evan
gelistic services closed on Sunday ev
ening in the Evangelical church, and 
the young people are now preparing 
a fine Easter program.

Schefter—In Carrick, on March 8th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. I-ouis Schefter, a 
son. J. F. SCHUETT

Heimbecker—In Mildrajiy, March
12th, to Mr. and Mts. Hairy Heim
becker, a son.

FURNITURE DEALER AND UNDERTAKER x

Store phone 8J

Wm. H. Lowry disposed of his 
ÿrm stock and implements by auc
tion on Tuesday, and purposes mov- 

■ fng soon te the Niagara peninsula. 
[ Mr. Lowry has been farming - -near 
[ Befmore for Ssâny years.

i
* Residence phone 51

1ERas - . *
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Your grocer will tell you 
frankly that he maKflft less 
profit on Red Rose Tea than 
on other teas. The only 
object he has in recommend
ing it is to see that you get 
the best quality possible.

The Welfare of the Home- /- » t

Habit Formation.
P"/ ' And that eternal vigilance on your 

part will be the price of your chil
dren's good habits. When Mary cornea 
home in a hurry to go cut to play, she 
will throw her books on the nearest 
chair. Don't say, “Oh, well, she is 
little, and it is hard to remember all 
the time. I’ll let it go this time." 
That is where you will fail. Even 
though Mary has already gone away 
to play, she should be called back im
mediately and told In a kind manner, 
“You forgot your books to-day. Put 
them away, and then you may go to 
play.'' One or two experiences of that 
kind will soon make Mary more care-

Mothers are often heard to say, “My 
children have such untidy habite, and 
I don't seem to be able to break them. 
I talk all day long, but it doesn’t do 
any good."

No mother needs to endure her 
children's untidy habits, or any other 
undesirable habits, if she goes about 
training In the right way, and is will
ing to take a little trouble to carry it 
out. Four simple rules based on 
psychology, may ssrve to give such 
mothers an insight into-the means of 
forming right habits. If carried out 
faithfully, these rules cannot fail to 
produce results.

First, decide for yourself what habit

Addr.ee eomimmlcstions to Agronomist. 72 Adelaide St West Toronto.
Home Grown Poultry Feed». | the womb with the germa orthe con-

SSSSSHs «
■own graine and green feeds. “shy breeding,’ constant heat fallu
On any reasonable fertile soil gram to come in heat and retention o 

beds can be produced cheaper than ; afterbirth. Followmgretention ofjhe 
they can be purchased, and a second afterbirth and its removal y ™
saving can be made by converting other germs may help infect the womb
these crops into efficient rations. The in a worse way. . . MARCH 20.
fact that feed crops are being grown The abortion bacillus causes cnroiu __ 97- IlSfifbr the fowl, Tble, the oUer to infection and inflammation of the Jesus OH the Cross. St. Matthew 27. 33^0.
practice a more sensible system of womb, and that ia termed endometritis. Golden Text—Homan*. 5; 8.

[ flock-handling than is possible when That condition may lead to expulsion . „ „ , „. T. uttering that y°u w’iah to form. Then start enthuai- often as possible. We all know that
ttlla phase of the business ia neglected. 0f a live or dead fetus. TheJ*ve. ^ PM*! t^rataara out- un^raaUaw^f mroifieh servie!, that astically and determinedly to break the habit is most firmly fixed which

r / Withplenty of land available'there used to be called “Hvmg •‘«rtKms 29. The Mou|dof Çalva y thoae wl!1„,wou,d 8ave other, cannot the old and launch the new one Say we have been practicing longest Seize

k. - ”5ts.-a sraja» 5h?sbs saxsds srut •wa'MWM'Bi su; "" ™ *"
■nm/af tiui cron yields will be low of the afterbirth, and then further in- Hj9 di ; ^ after tbe aupper— not deliver Him. How many a follow- from ,chool. Let’s see who remembers; Last of all, act, don’t talk. As Pro-
ioTtiwwta abeolutel^no excuse for fection causes formation of J"» «J* ^ ,ong._drawnPout agony and conflict btîn^eUwiod! HThlr every time- and do*sn’t hav*„t<’ heve feMor Jam" «»>»- in, hl* Ta,k’ to

good crone from fertUe the condition is termed pyomctra. of ^ whlch He bore alone while that of their Milter has I Mother 16,1 her once about it- Arouse Teachers. "Don’t preach too much or
•oils ft one Monties miSjni method». That and endometritis commonly cause Hia weary companions slept, and the * tb‘ futtermost, and like 18 much enthusiasm aa you can about abound in good talk in the abstract."
Cmn oats wheat buckwheat clover, sterility. The ovariee also become in- sudden and harsh interruption of be- ”m y^ey have died. It seemed as if, the matter. Be careful that you do When Mary throws her coat on the
Shdfb halts and cabbage are’easy to volved and are in a diseased state, so trayal and arrest. God had forsaken them. But had He not start to break and form anew too floor and her rubbers in the middle of
*1 making that periods of heat fail to appear, Jesua was led away first to the for,aken or forgotten? Assuredly many habits at one time. Select one! the hall, don’t tell her that nice little
raise ana ain P orlre irregular or constant. house of Annas, a fortner high priest not The lesson of the Cross is clear. or two habita to work on, and keep at girls don’t do those things, or that
up economical Modem scientific treatment deals and a man of great influence, father- whether m life or death God never them until you are reasonably sure ; she ie a carelese girl and should know

, u ... . ^.h the germ enemies at their source. >n:laJ °Cr^,ala,^*s;htjie-ÎJv’heht of [orsak!a His own\ ,Eve" ?esHf> l" 1ÏÏJ that they are well fixed. Then start; better, and a great deal more to t’ t
On most farms skim-milk and in- with toe germ “ , h priest. There, in the gray light pi hour of agony, cried out. in the words on anoth„

sect life make up the bulk of animal Special instruments (fmceps) ve eariy an informal hearing , pM|m 22 Why hast Thou forsaken on another.
OTotrin available for poultry rations, been deviaed by which the vetenn£ took place, the story of which ii.told lne? But God raised Him from the
protein evauaoie lor pou * . brln„ the mouth of the womb in jobn 18; 19.24. Next, in the house d„ad
It is, however, one ® intj0 ^-bt where the condition of its 0f Caiaphas, Jesus appeared before the *1 Application,
tial elements of the ration, and .T*ï - may be observed, j council for formal trial, and, was con- . . ,, mvetcrv Qf our lord’s

s^ltoTta Treatment then is given according to demned, under false witness, tor rtrending cry it is impossible to 
are obtained it must be euppliedin Treatment « £ be resent. It treasonable designs against the, 0 thele ,, comfort in tiic fact
reasonable amounts. Ae a rule beef the condition 3wabPthe mouth i temple The council, however, kad ".“(that these words were found on His
Scraps and ground bone furnish the may be T .llrol'a solution; authority to condemn Him to death, lipa How often have thcy been the
■fcOTnnt animal protein. Grit, shell with full strength go treat and 90 a^teIL.7U>C^ ItF î>nd al>use He I expression of others' agony. A little
andeoma of the ground grains must then open the neck, dilate it1 J was sentto Pilate the Roman gover- baÇe ia taken from a home which had
be nurchesed unless one has the in the same way as the mouth and j p,]ate questioned Jesus ^ joyfully settled itself to be a nest. A

for grinding the home-grown then treat the womb. This is done by f0Und no fault in Him. Then, to avoid father is called from the head of his
it is means of special return flow catheters responsibility, He sent Him to Herod household a ,nother passes beyond

»r,lna- ®ut even when lt ls ne through which a mild, luke- Antipas the sub-king of Galilee t'ho th reach of her child’s tearful searchsary tobuyeomeof theMBpecielpro-^ot meaa, g tion jalntroduced hap ned to be in Jerusalem. Herod ; We are overCome with the sense of
tein feeds the bulk of the ration may. warm mti p the womb, moAingly questioned Him and sent i0HS loss for which we can see no
well consist of home-grown feeds. The as a douche to fl «nhoning If Him back to Pilate, by whom He was reagon Like our Lord we cry, “My 

1 saving in the coet ot feeding will more and then Is removed by P flushed at laat r,luctantl>' condemned, in view , God whyr. There is no answer yet 
than offset any lack of efficiency in pue Is found present tha . 0, tbe persistent and violent clamor b t it 5ureiy strengthens us to rem-
aTZZn Zi^theblrd. will be more out by meam. of an antiseptic sola- „f the j is,h b Scattered dis- cmber that 5esus fin as we do; that 

Li xrtfynm-'* fn»n Is tihe case tien and rubber catheter or tube. If organized, and totally unprepared, the . case, though calamities more^y,^J,v mi?J aî,d or^d care is not taken the wall of the di3ciples and friends of Jesus could ^ th’n ourk camc upon Him,
7^2 womb is readily ruptured, and that do nothing to help Him. j there was no mistake; that our suf-
feeds. If birds ***•?**551512 7rom will be likely to result in fatal periton- The Crucifixion. I fering, like His, has somehow a place
lng reeulte are often obte ned Inflammation of the v. 33. A place called Golgotha, in the wise order of Providence; that
very ordinary rations ,Durh** mmbrane lining the a,bdominal cav- The name means “skull,’’ and the some day our severest agonies will bo
season when insect life is unusuaJly mem instances a mummified Latin word corresponding to it is Cal- remembered only as we to'day rem-
plentiful, there ia scarcely a method ity. In s°m womb and has vary Weary after a sleepless night, ember the griefs of our childhood, lhe
of feeding, unleee it ie extremely ab- totafl is found in t gucc.essive worn by the agony through which He railing priests saw m his unrelieved
normal, that will produce «6 good egg to be removed. In ad ” ,h had passed in Gethsemane, and by re- agony proof that God had forsaken

or maintain as good growth treatments have to be given until the , bearin„s bef0rc the different Him, and would not have Him. Thewomb is restored to a healthy condi- P^d and bruised, and lac-; opposite was true. “The Father’s de-
of the y-^stock. . tlon. The cow may then conceive erated with the thorns which they, light in His Son reached its highest

After experimenting for several bred That win depend, how- had bound upon His head in mock inn- point when He became obedient unto
Tears with different crops the writer how gerious has been the tation of a crown, Jesus was led forth death.’ Surely there is a-.esson her-
found com and alfalfa the two most - inflammation of the from the city bearing upon His shoul- for us.
valuable home-grown poultry feeds. . lining the womb. ders the cross upon which He was to ;
With these two feeds as a foundation m t tl.e aame be crucified (John 19: 17). It seems , „ Wood Make* a Hot Fire.*e ration may easily be varied to The ovanee are treated at the same tha(. He must haye provcn unequa to | L>ry WOOO ivianc a »
meet the requirements of the flock and «me. This is done by way ol tne|the burdell for on the way they laid Nothing is more exasperating to a
the market prices of other feeds Good rectum. Cysts or sacs containing j bold upon „ stranger, Simon of Cy- woman tban t0 have to bum wet,

1, .. P excellent substi- fluid are ruptured, and it may be rene, whose sons were ^afterward so wood. On a cold morning, to

EEHHi?i£nBe3
one-half what the cost of the grain luteum. That body forms f work8 mourned and wept for Him, If the wood is green the cook can not
needed to take 1U place In the ration clot of blood m the wound caused by ̂  R()mewhere in tbc crowds that control the heat of the oven there
would amount to. Where alfalfa does rupture of a npe Graafian to"™® gathered, the disciples, who had been will be too slow a fire or too hot a fire,
not make a good stand, red or alrike when an egg or ovum escapes when wkh Him in the night| followed with Green wood is fifty per cent, heav-

saesrsnss:
Xnton^tioXes piace the yeb ""J™*"* ïiïl . ‘

tshed by the hen». It is the second low body persists throughout preg- thg site now includeti in tlie Church of Then, aside from increased expeme 
and third cutting that furnish the nancy. Sometimes it persists when thg Holy Sepuichre. The only other in hauling, fifly-per cent, of the heat
fine-stemmed fine leaves that give conception has not taken place and probable piace is outside Damascus ; b consumed in evaporating the water

. (WIHnus mashes for the hens sterility résulta. Simple removal of gate on the northern side of the city, b wrood before it will burn,
each delicious mashes for the hen,. eto ^ My may tben bring about »here there are some low rocky hills ln push and gumption to cut

a period of heat. with gall wood and cord it up this winter toOnly a specially trained veterinar- ^ y.* das a souv winc. Mark dry out for next season’s use. This 
ran is qualified to do such work. A gays^ <«wjnc mingled with myrrh.” Gall is another evidence that energy and 
bungler may do far more harm than ; wag ’the b;tter and poisonous extract knowledge are as large factors in 
good.—A. S. Alexander, Veterinary; o( some plant, possibly the poppy, but SUCcess on the farm as in other lines 
Surgeon. I this is uncertain. It seems to have of businesg.

had a stupefying effect and to have days it was a big task
, , . . rendered one partially or wholly in- ^ winter’s wood. Manyneatly folded. Weak chicks are apt to gensit)le to pain. But Jesus preferred ^ ^ bitter-sweet memories of 

lag about the brood coop and try to to retain His full consciousness and of us have drimne- i
stay under the hen at all times. If I would not drink. It is impossible for the long hours went m a
artificially brooded they are the type, us to imagine the intensity and agony stubborn cross-cut through a tough 
that hug^ the source of heat. of the pain which He must have en- ,og; but, thank goodness, all that ,s

When once obtaining a d“ck °E ’^'-rhly cast lots. This was, no doubt, ^To^day a little gasoline engine, with 
strong chicks a ry 8 P® ’ a common custom. The Old Testa- Rawing attachments, will cut more
of them can be raised if pi ope n - ment passage referred to is in Psalm bour tban two strong men
ods are followed. In buying day-old- 22| wbicb was originally written of wo , , do it more
chicks it pays to try and obtain stock another sufferer, but the language of can cut m a fu] y, 
that correspond to the vigorous type, which in part seems to describe that 
Some men who "fun incubators seem which happened at Calvary.

skillful than others in obtaining Jesus the King of the Jews Pilate 
plump vigorous chicks. Much « their had theas words ^^8® ^ 
success is due to the quality of th®j ‘et ; over the cross where ail could 
breeding stock. We find that eggs 1,cad v No doubt He intended it as an 
from year-old and two-year-old hens jnsu[’t t0 those Jewish leaders who had 
produce plumper and stronger chicks forced him to condemn to death an 
than eggs from pullets. Hens that innocent man, for he thus made it ap- 
have been heavily fed for winter eggs pCar that it was actually their king 
do not produce as thrifty chicks as who was made to suffer this shameful 
the hens which have liad their vigor death. He did not know that the cross tne nens wiuLu “«'= . . , ? was the way by which his victimsaved for the production of hatching £ a\hrone higher than

i that of Caesar, and to an Empire 
wider than any of which Rome ever
|(l,y “gg Tbey tbat passed by reviled 
; Him. Petes, whose own heart was; 
j sore with the memory of his passion- 
I ate words of denial in the eariy morn- 
i ing, witnessed this scene, and wrote 
I long afterwards urging men who be
lieved to follow the example of Jesus,

I for “He committed no sin; no guile 
was ever found upon His lips. He was 

'reviled and made no retort; He suffer- 
I ed and never threatened: bqt left 
j everything to Him who judges justly.
Ho bore our sins in His own body on 
the gibbet, that we might break with 

! sin and live for righteousness.” 
i The revilers quoted words which 
Jesus had used long before but with 
an entirely different meaning from 
that which they put upon them. Com
pare John 2: 19-22, Matt. 26: 61, and 
Acts 6: 1*.

Save Thyself. They taunted Hun 
saying, He saved others; Himself Ho 
cannot save. Unconsciously they were 
praising Him while they meant to
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ful.
Third, repeat the desirable action as

! effect. Simply call her aa soon as y.'l 
Second, permit no exceptions to oc- j discover what she has done, and tell 

cur after you have once started. No j her quietly and good-naturedly to put 
matter how good the intentiona of the ; her things away immediately, and 
children are, they will la-pee into the ! then see that she does it. Such treat- 
old ways after a few days. That is I ment as this is far more effective 
when you will have to work.^You will ! tha* mere talking.

above ten or tweflve inches in diameter 
can best be cut with a drag-saw, al
though the latter will not cut so rapid
ly. A sewing outfit may be owned co
operatively, or may be used for cus
tom work.

It is a mistake to saw up choice 
logs of white oak, ash, cherry and Weeding,
yellow poplar for rough uses at home. Some lazy little fishes found 
Many valuable logs go into cross-ties A cove, all clean and cool, 
when they would bring the owner And then one day in truant way 
much more if sold as saw logs. Like: They ran off from their school, 
wise, large numbers of rapid-grow
ing trees arc cut which produce only 
one small tie; whereas, if they were 
left to grow for from three to five 
years, they would yield more than 
double the profit. Owners of wood
land should familiarize themselves 
with the uses best suited for each kind 
of timber.

t

S/o/res

And stayed away and played away 
In inlets, creeks and rills,

Until the strong tide took them home 
Against their naughty wills.

They suffered heavy punishment 
(Though ’twas deserved, indeed): 

Their whole next holiday they spent 
In pulling up seaweed!

sheep h« a marked influence upon The inhabitants "of London breath! 
the health of the animals and the into them about a quarter of a ton <* 
economic consumption of the food soot during 24 hours of moderate!) 
furnished them. foggy weather.

<•
The supply of winter roughage for

-*y

^2

BRUCE’S HIGH GRADE FARM SEEDS
Com. Bruce’s Imp. Learning Dept................$1^

’* Golden Glow.   H*
- StoïSM-.............m
“ Giant Eurfca ..........................

:: : i; "
“ Sweet. “ “ ), - - »,

üiHsi ÊsHafSSîS: :Si
JOHN A. BRUCE & COMPANY. LIMITED

Seed Merchants. Established 1850

.....
Buckwheat Silver Hull...........

Gate. Early Silver Mine,...
“ Bruce's Lcad:r.....................
: cutte*.:.......
•• American Banner,..

Mte::::::::::..................**
Wild Crooie.......................
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New Treatment for Sterility In Cattle.
Specially trained, careful, scientific 

v<'i-rlnarlanfl are now having good 
eu cess
They know now that the cause In a 
majority at instances is infection of

:::: 11
in treating sterility in cattle. 230

HAMILTON. ONTARIO

dis-In raising chicks it is very 
oouragirg to start out with a 
con bain ing many puny specimen».
They do not thrive under the beat of 
oare and a high mortality rate is apt 
to result. Thrifty chickens have 
bright beady eye*. They are alert and 
•tend in a sturdy manner. The shanks 
and toes are not weak and spindly but 
well built and suggest vigor. The beak 
of the vigorous chick appears short 
and stout.

Good quality chicks have medium 
long and broad backs and the fluff 
la clean and rounded. They are the 
kind of birds that scratch and sing 
and immediately show the results of 
good food by growing rapidly. The 
wings stay close to the body as if the 
bird had the strength to keep them j eggs.

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

flock

easily.
| Wood-sawing machines are com-, 
paratively inexpensive, and when well, 
cared for will last a long time. On!

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch 'them. Let 
the paint wear but save the Wood. Save tha 

• ~ Surface and you Save all.,
more

farms which already have gasoline! 
engines or any other source of power, 
very little extra outlay is necessary. \ 
Moat of the outfits may be operated 

small number ot men. Repairs

SENOUR'S 
Floor PaintMARBLE-nt

FLOORby a
and upkeep are usually moderate.

The cost of cutting a cord of wood 
with a buzz-saw is ’
twenty cents. All small trees and

FINISH is easy te use, dries very hard with a hi^h lusfre and will iùth-
~03b« SENOUR's’ fLOOR^'^PAINT. Anyone can^apply It 

lhe resu't will peatly enhance the beauty ol your home and 
much labor will be saved lot the floors will be very easy te keep

approximately j 
All email trees and | 

cord-wood can readily be cut with a| 
buzz-saw and a circular saw, but logsj

H your floors 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wear*. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white
an4 b BOt *f"
iected.by water

1 Thtre it a social MARTIN-SENOUR PrUudfaf 
n*ry surfer and for tvtry fuipost. Conttsll our 
sirorttl DtoUr Afrnt, or tvrti# ut direct. Our beoJUrt 
‘Tou-* end Country Homes " mailed fru on rtguoM.

MARTIN-SENOUR 6*
SeSeS*momtrcal *71

CUBS l
Purit^Quatity-Econoiiy
Tlie combination of purity-

..... ...Powder the «andardp
H ■ I haUnd powder of Canada. 
8* illpositSehr contains no' 

alum or ctixer Injurious 
substitutes/
Its use Insures perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs no more than tbe 
ordinary kind*'’

GILLErr'cSMPANY ÙStTVSD

I

:

HÎBETwoôFFüte
x"With prices low, It In necessary 

that yoif. receive every oont poe- 
sible for w*ât hides and skin

Ave *
you hrye. Make sure you ret 
same »y shipping us your lot 
whetner It Is on# hide or a hun-

WILUAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 
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MANHOLE _ «
^ MONTREAL CHBLD

a despatch trim London «y»:-“- City Employees, Police and 
The ba»i« Of « n«* Wttiewent. Agaf*. firemen Search Sewers,
s^s-ass^sa mV*.
evacuation of Constantinople and* to
a large extent, the relinquishment Of g-aada cf men were 
Turkish control of the Straits, Inter- mwrrt of this city on Thursday night 
nationalieation of Thrace, Greek con- searcj,ing.for the body of Lilly Man- j 
trol of Gallipoli ahd an automous j^ng, eight years of age, who Thar»- —» 
regime in Smyrna, with a certain day afternoon, when out with he* 
Greek preponderance in the adminie- motker ,nd her little sister, Gertie, 
tration, while the port of Smyrna will atumMed and fell into an open man- 
be free to Turkish commerce. hole on St. James Street, opposite SL

______ *------- — Antoine Market, between Aqueduct
Rhineland Will Yield tSU. the mother,

Allie* 400,000,000 Marks ^y,. «j waa crossing the street with
■------- - rny two little girl» and I did not no-

A despatch from Paris says:—Fin- tk,e the manhole. I waa carrying 
ancial control of the Rhineland will, Gertie across the Street, asd Lilly 
it is estimated, bring in about 400,- was walking a little behind tie. Sud- 
000,000 marks gold a year but only if den]y Ehe seemed to etwnble, and I 
the mines, forests and roads are in- 8aw her sort of doubleSup and fall 
eluded in the control. It is generally ’ (nV) tke manhole head flüt. All *ey 
admitted that the management- of the | sajd wa, -oh!’ ” \
railroads there is badly in need of ; The mother ehouted down the man- 
revision and that this must be done ' hole, but could see and hear nothing 
if they are to be made profitable for except the rush of water below, which 
the Allies. runs to a depth of four feet at this

point. A man rushed up after *«8 
accident, and without waiting for s 
ladder jumped into the msnhale neert 
to the open one and waited fifteen 
minutes for the body to appear. He: 
saw nothing.

There was no guard around, and no 
grating over the manhole at the time 
of the accident, and passersby are 
stated to have remarked It was dang-

- r; ■& prbrb**
FINANCE BUSINESS EXPANSION

.r -%

:
6 i

Lloyd George*. Complaint That Germany » Not Collecting 
TaxestoMeet Reparation. Claim is Justified to Far a. 

Rhineland is Concerned.

A despatch from Montreal aaya.—* 
at work in the*Wfa

m ‘J'cfa

& l)/C%
A despatch from Cologne, Germany, ward across the Rhine before the bar-

says:—Allied experts are drafting *rn t*he' meantime here and at Dus- 
new imports and export tariffs design- geldorf> and the other cities along the 
ed to divert millions of gold marks in Rhine there is plenty of evidence of 
indemnity to a pool fund for the Al- nascent prosperity. It is shown in 
lies along the Rhine. the form of luxurious automobiles,

One of the many difficulties which buBy njght life, expensive supper per- 
the Rhineland Commission has al- ties. All the stores, hotels and rei- 
ready encountered is that of providing tauranto are working under full pres- 
the personnel to man the chain of sure. Mountainous piles of papiA 
new Customs houses which will be marks are changing hands dally, 
established along the Rhine in a few Lloyd George's complaint to For- 
davs Those will involve the occupa- eign Minister Simons that Germany 
tinn 'of further strips of territory was not collecting the taxes voted by, 
twenty miles deep between the British : the Reichstag is justified so far as : 
and French and the American bridge- j the Rhineland is concerned. Instead j 
heads to prevent smuggling. ' of flowing into the German exchequer, :

Fastward the Belgian zone of fur- the surplus German profits have beenj 
occupation will extend northward used to finance business expansion all 

e a Ruhrort to the Dutch frontier along the Rhine Valley. New plants Î u JrVf six nr seven miles. The are being erected, and construction 
for a d®pt tremendous effort activity is decidedly more noticeable
Gemthe week-end tTsW goods east- than in either France or England.

mB:
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V'i,
of the Nations Beating Their Swords Into Ploughshares. <•Picture

supported by Chinese infantry sent 
against them by Trotzky.

The Soviet troops, including a regi
ment of Red Finnish soldiers in the 
service of the Bolsheviki, attempted 
to envelope the counter revolutionists 
on an ice field with an armored cruis
er. The fort at Petropavlovsk, in the 
hand* of the mutineers, laid down a 
heavy barrage on the ice behind the 
Regiment of Finnish Reds. With the 
breaking up of the ice, the entire 
regiment is reported to have perish
ed in the icy waters.

Crown Prince of Roum&nia
Weds Greece Princess ;

WHITE RUSSIA 
GAINING UPPER HAND *c . . T.

mm
^ l̂ToTmurder

Brothers Robbed^Stote of B«n I .
Johnston — Younger Con- j I |gA

victed of Manslaughter. 1
A despatch from Woodstock says:—

Norman Garfield waa on Thursday 
night found guilty of the charge of 
having muTde*d Ben Johnston, while 
robbing his store on the night 0- 
January 20th. t . _

The jury retired at -6.10 and at 8.40 
returned to the courtroom. After 
they had been culled, Peter McDonald, 
clerk of the court, rose and asked the 
jury if they had agreed on a verdict.
“We have,” was the response and Wil- 

Cochburn, foreman of the jury, 
arose and in a clear voice read the 

“The members of

j

.1
Strength Increasing Through 

Wholesale Desertions of 
the Reds. *

$mis A despatch from London says:—It 
is learned on the highest Foreign Of
fice authority that events in Russia 
are moving rapidly with the White 
Russians distinctly gaining th-i upper 
hand. Their strength is declared to 
be increasing hourly by the wholesale 
desertions of the Reds.

Chinese and Lettish mercenaries are 
being rushed to replace the revolting 
troops who have been greatly heart- A despatch from London says:— | 
ened by the reported arrival of Her- The Wedding of Princess Helene of; 
ensky in Russia. Greece and Crown Prince Cgrol of;

The Copenhagen Poiitiken gives a Roumama took place on Thursday m, 
graphic description of a battle on the the Cathedral in Athens, according 
ice between these revolutionary sol- to a despatch to the Central News 
diers and a regiipent of Red cavalry.I from Athens.______________ ,

k <-
a What-War Will Cost

Canada in 1921-1922
;

1! i 1
• rlT A despatch from Ottawa says: 

Canada will have to provide for in
terest and expenditure resulting from 
the war during the fiscal year of 1921- 
22 as follows:
Interest

:::m i
■JC L

■
I

m \
. .$140,613,163 
.. 31,816,923

Soldiers Land-Settlement 35,0*7,000 
Soldiers’ Civil Re

establishment .

Pensions .

LJ
fred 19,310,000Conservation of Forests.Urges

Edward Beck, of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association, in a recent ad
dress said that the culture of Canadian 
Forests should be taken up seriously. 
The Pulpwood Industry, he said, re
presents a capital investment of $95,- 
281,040, and a total- of 38 establish
ments in Ontario.

finding as follows: 
the jury arc unanimous in finding the 
prisoner guilty on the charge of mur-, 
der.-’ The prisoner seemed* Unaffect- , 
ed. In fact he seemed less distressed 
than when he took the witness stand 
in the afternoon.

It was with much difficulty that

$226,757,087,Totals

A Letter From London <•
The oceapr a 

Zealand is more than six miles deep; 
the average depth ie, however, two 
and a half miles.

at one spot near New

Victoria’s private fortune, while the 
Marchioness of Carisbrooke is herself 
well endowed with the wealth of this 
world.

An attempt has been made by a 
firm of publishers to induce Queen 
Mary to publish extracts from the 
dipry she keeps. Although it has been 
pointed out to Her Majesty that 
Queen Victoria, twice during her life
time, published books of reminis
cences, Quhen Mary has refused to 
have anything she has written pub
lished until long after she had joined 
the majority.

Wireless Wizard Supplements 
- Invention.
Signor Marconi, who has perfected 

the courtroom and corridors were an apparatus for the guidance of 
cleared in order to permit of the re-1 sLipn through dense fogs, 
moval of the prisoner back to the
jail. This is the first time in thirty FLOCK TO AID 
years that a murder trial here has re
sulted in a verdict of guilty. The
last case was thirty years ago alien \r . D • „ ç *
Reginald Birchaii was found guilty German Voters Being Sent by 
and afterwards hanged in the jail yard Train Loads to Hold
for the murder of the1* iung English- Province. The Prince of Wales, who is no-
man, Fred B''n'v'n\ marUed! A despatch from Berlin says:-The thing if not practical, has instituted

Many dramatic incidents marked of the mG„ and WQJBbn. a regime of common-«mse economy
the days Pr“e®a‘"?Lv found guilty throughout Germany entitled to vote at St. James’s Palace. Although lie 
Garfield, on y . . 3 |n the Upper Silesian plebiscite bp- motors a great deal, a single chauf-
of manslaughter by a ■'), ™ ,n Thursday in twenty of the fobr suffices for his needs, and the
brought mto court to testify against R German dtie8. Special trains | Prince sees to it that this chauffeur 
h.s brother; then again at tb noon fo|. Brcslau carrying'ban- fs not overworked. More than once
hour recess the wife of Norman Gar g wilh însCTiptlons urging Germans daring the recent festive season he
held rushed f oni her P^e m^the th* salvati„„ of Upper drove himself home after a dmner or

wîs jurt abtîTotot, away to6 Siiesia. Bands played patirotm a dance. ^ . „

was iwbenTat the’ conclusion m^tli- Voters have been registered withj The Duke of Connaught,
Crown’s case Montalieu Nesbitt put military precision in every city and!courEe o£ hja visit to India, will come 
the prisoner in the box. Normen told small community, and the organized into contact with an interesting per- 
c remarkable story and alfhougli he. voters have been formed into squads Mnality in Lord Willingdon, Governor 
was very ne„Z at the first he soon companies and battalions under lead-1 0f Madras. Lord Willingdon has a 
settled down and narrated the events ers. Every voter is provided with a|happy knack of winning the favor of 
of the fateful night when Ben John- free railway ticket and full lnstruc- Indian rajahs who are none too friend- 

killed in a cool and collect- tiens as to train and car and the ly in their attitude towards British 
, ‘ u'D to this point there place where he will be entertained In ru]e. Once he travelled with a certainhidden very little avMen?e that wa, Upper Silesia while awaiting the elec-1 Indian rajah who was particularly

nüt 'nst1 Dontfon 2y The” latter ' i "u is estimated that at least 200,-on the stand told practically the same 000 Germans eligible t,o vo’te will be Lord willingdon, summing up his 
:Ly arhe d,d inP the coufess,on. He Sent to Upper Silesia and consequent- man, hardly opened his mouth.

brought into court shortly after J* transportation is taxed and it will 
Norman and placed In the dock be- be necessary to send many of the 
side bis brother. It was the first meet- voters early, although the election is 
ing of the brothers for some days. n0* u"tl1 MarcJ* 20' , .. ,,,
Norman looked his brother straight in ««>'>« ^^ng held thiroug .out
the face with a slight smile on 1,1s Germany daily for the Purpose of in- 

. face, while the younger brother took «peering all those eligible to go 
his seat with hardly a glance towards the plebiscite /.onc^______
the brother against whom he had n„ -r Pro*nerous 
turned King s evidence to save him- Uttawa 1OO rrosperous 
gej{; For Pawnshops

Weekly Market ReportKing Haakon and Queen Maud of
Norway will celebrate their silver _________
wedding next July, and three weeks Toronto $3.26 to $3-40. Maple sugar, lb., 20’
Oki^ wln attain,1 ft ^'hTap of Manitoba wheat—Nm ‘“nfuey—60-30-lb. tins 22 to 23c

St«out 4 wheat,

ürÆ sis «sts* “ s
to succeed to the latter’s throne with-jj^0 i feed, 44c; extra N^ orf1C.’ 57c • rolls. 31 to 32c; cottage foils, 33 
out any guardianship. Manitoba barley—No. 3 C\V, «•) ^ breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c;

It seems but the other day that No. 4 CW, 74c; rejected, ode; leeu, fam,y breakfast bacon, 53 to 56c;
King Haakon, then Prince Charles 62^c. trort plain, bone in, 47 to 60c; boneless, 51of Denmark, the sailor son of the late All of the above m store at tort £
Kino* Frpdprivk VIII was married in William. :n„i Cured meats—Long clear bacon, di
the private chapel "at Buckingham tra^To“onto. prt^t shipment | ‘“Kriejte, M to 20% c; 
Palace to his first cousin, Princes- Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 4b to, t bg 20’/, to 21c; pails, 20% to 21’4c; 
Maud of Wales, second daugnter of 48c ..on'prints 21% to 22 %c. Shortening,
Edward VII. and of Queen Alexandra, Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.JU [ierce!l lk to 13%c;. tubs, 13% to 
in the presence of Queen Victoria. to $1.95 per car lot; No. - Spring, ■]4 t0 14iAt. prints, 15 to

Nine years later Prince Charles, $1.80 to $1.86; No. 2 Goose wheat, ^ v 
greatly to the indignation of the ex- $1.76 to $1.86, shipping points, accord , choice keaTy steers, $9 to $10.50;

nrafi «. >• »«. H ax
M. ..ly b.,, ...Il il». 1..™ .. «yyay»»*!-»* ggggjgftJC&t&gSSS;
Prince Alexander, having his Chr.j- lnR ^wr^t_ No. 3, $1.06 to $1.10, %7.50i do good. $6 to $7; do,
tian name transformed into the Nor- ina{ com «4 to $6; butchers’ cows, choice,
wegian name of Olaf, under which he Rye—No. 2, $1.67 to $1.62, nominal, $8 to $0; d<)| g0o,l. $6.25 to $7; do, 
will eventually reign. according to freights outside. com., $4 to.$5; feeders, $7.75 to $3.75;

The marriage of King Haakon and i Man,toba flour—First pat., $10.70; do, 900 lbs., $7.25 to $8.2t>; do, 30 
Queen Maud has been one of un- K,cond patent, $10.20, bulk, seaboard, lbs., $5.75 to $6.75; do, coni., $0 to $b,
clouded happiness. After twenty-five Ontario flour—$8.60, bulk, Ma- canners and cutters, $2.o0 to y ou, 

of union they are still a very board. , „ . , bilkers, good to choice, $M to $120
Millfeed _ Delivered, Montreal do, com. to med., $oO to $eu, cno.ee

freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, springers $90 to.$JSOpton&», ^arL
$37 to $40; shorts, per ton, $35 to $38; mgs, to $9JiO ; xio,-epNrtg 612 to 
-0 '“a' flour, $2-26 to $2.50 per ^aives, good to

and water6 j"$14-75 to $15; do, weigh- 
cd off cars, $16 to $15.26; do, f.o.b., 
$18.75 to $14; do, country pointe, 
$13.60 to $13.76.

Montreal.
Oat», No. 2 CW. 67 to 66c; No. 3 

CW, 63 to 64c. Flour, Man, spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $10.50. Rolled 
oats, bag, 90 lbs.. $3.40. Bran, $3b.-o. 
Shorts, $86.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
ear lots, $24 to $26.

Cheese, finest easterns, 2d% to 
29%c. Butter, choicest creamery, 
66% to 57c. Eggs, fresh, 45e. Pota
toes, per bag, car lots, $1 to $105.

Good steers, $1126; light steers 
and heifers, $8.60; common cows, $6; 
good veal, $11.60 to $12; med. $10 
to $11. Sheep, $8; lambs, $12. Hog*,; 
selects, $16.60; sows, $11.50.

SILESIA PLEBISCITE

An the

years
united couple, and have known how 
to adapt tiiemselves, with their tact 
and diplomacy, to the conditions that 
have long prevailed in so democratic 
a country as Norway.

• • * *

When the journey was completed, 
the rajah turned to him with a smile 
of approval.

“The Governor is a , jeal sahib,” 
gaid the rajah. “He dofes^not talk!”

One can imagine what would have 
been the feelings of Queen Victoria 
to hear that one of her grandsons 
was about to embark upon a commer
cial career. Those, however, who en
joy the personal friendship of the 
Marquis of Carisbrooke are not in the 
least surprised to hear that he has 
become a director of the well-known 
shipping firm of Lamport & Holt, 
since he has long had a desire 
to enter the world of commerce.

had little to 
Princess

Beatrice, whose eldest son he is, in
herited the greater part of Queen

gooc
bag.Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12,
tr$Hay—No" i, per ton, $23 to $24,
tmCChk«"w, large, 32 to 33c; 
twins, 33 to 34c; triplets, S3 to 35c, 
old, large, 34 to 35c; do, twins, 34% 
to 35%c. ,o ».Butter-Fresh dairy,^choice, «M»

Passers-by will notice the red lights 
under the porch of St. Martin-in-the- 
Fields, near Trafalgar Square. It 
does not mean danger; it means re
fuge. Probably the most wonderful 
church in London, it is open day and 
night and, when darkness has set in, 

ill find all the stray sorrow that 49c; creamery, No. 
fresh, 69 to 62c.

Margarine—29 to 33c.
Eggs—New laid, 46 to 4<c; new 

laid, in cartons, 48 to 50c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked per

bus., $3.60 to $3.75; primes, $2.75 to 
$3.26; Japans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, 
10He; California Limas, 12Hc.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $3.40 to $3.50; per 5 imp, gals.,

*
Assist in Paying you w

used to line the Embankment seat* 
curled up on the pews, wrapped up in 
newspapers, rags, or tattered coats. I 
always call it “God’s Hotel.” They 
certainly use it as such: for all that 
is required of them in payment is a 
little prayer for the rest of human
ity. Few leave in debt.

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Ottawa’s only pawn shop has gone out 
of business. L. Rose, who formerly 
kept the shop in question, has not ap
plied for a renewal of his license. 
Asked the reason of his move, he re
plied: “I havie gone out of business be
cause
prosperous that the business no long
er pays.”

War Debt of Britain
A despatch from Kingeton, Jamai- 

The Legislative Councilea, says
passed a measure providing for an 
appropriation of $360,000 annually 
for forty year» for the purpose of 
helping in the liquidation of the 
Mother Country’s war debt.

Financial reasons 
do with this, sincethe people of Ottawa are so

BIG BEN.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Bymea
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DR T. A. CARPENTER | J USE <
RAZ-MAHPHYSICIAN AH» SUHOBO»

M1LDXIAY MiN 4!<f. mJut <s*x3» iii
Guarantied

ta rtstfeo normal bnathtag, stop anrus 
gatherings is the bronchial tube». giv. 
lengnlgtts at gnlst eUep, contains ne 
ttitttiataedna. sToÔetyour drug
gist’» Trial &oe#tour agencies orwnte 
T«rnpla*o«, 148 King W., Tarante.

J. P. PHBLAN

B1i Successor te Dr. A. L. Wellman
Special work in Bar, Nose ani Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital

K3Xrj
Ik A*L

X. •
Telephone No. It \i

IFRED B. JAMES 
Member Engineering Institute 

of Canada 
Architect and Civil Engineer.

Walkerton, Ontario.
Building Designs, including Re-infor- 
ced Concrete Structures, Bridges, 
Power Dams, Street Paving, Sewer
age, Dràinage, Watersupply and Gen
eral Municipal Engineering.

Phones 150 J. and 61, Walkerton.

MUdmayAssoc. Druggie t

sNothing will ever be attempted if 
all possible objections must be first 
overcome.

In Missouri eight thousand gallons 
of whiskey were stolen and no clue 
left. W« can only suppose that the 
thief was too busy to bother about 
leaving any trace.

Worker-—Mr Bingman, I should like 
very much to have an increase in my 
wages. I was married yesterday.

Employer—I’m sorry, my good man 
we can’t doit. The company is not re
sponsible for accidents which happen 
to our employees outside the factory.

Mr. Ed Butchart and family have 
moved Into town, occupying the up
stairs in Scotts’ block for a time, until' 
he looks around for a season. 
Butchart has lived on the old home
stead farm on the Elora Road,. Gar
rick, ever since he was bom Natural
ly he feels quite a change leaving the 
old farm which has been his habita
tion over half a century, and may not 
take kindly to village life. It need 
not be a surprise if he very shortly 
drifts “back to the land.”—Clicord 
Express.

Lieut. Michael O’Leary, late of the 
Irish Guards, of Kanturk, Ireland, and 
formerly of the Canadian Northwest 
Mounted Police Force, arrived in Ca
nada the other day and as soon as he 
can secure employment, his wife and 
twin sons will come out. It was Lieut 
O’Leary who at Givenchy in February 
1915 single handed charged a machine 
gun nest, slew some eighteen men and 
then turned on the enemy. The gov
ernment should see to it that a man 
like that should not be left long look
ing for employment.

• f-v- V
: H > -

Spring is just around the corner. Our store is chucked full 
of New Spring Goods for Easter and Spring Wear.DR. U DOERING

DENTIST MILDMAT.

New Fancy 
VoilesLadies Spring Coats 

Suits and Dresses
Silks! Silks!

ol Betel Coin*. «I Denttl
Silks have taken a tremendous drop 

and can now offer exceptional val
ues.
Wash Silks, in colors

All the newest and most attractive 
materials at moderate prices.

75c to 7.50
1.50 a yd.

Now is the time you need the spring coat. 
Just enough tang in the air to need a coat. Keep 
step with spring, take off your heavy coat and get 
one of oer stylish spring models

Shipment of Spring Suits expected er.y day.

Mr. EmbroideredMessaline in black and colors— 2.00 to 2.50

VoilesBlack Duchess, best value we have 
shown* for a long time

Taffetta in navy and black 2.60 to 2.75

Georgettes and Crepe de Chene, good 
puality ..............................................  2.00

March 28th 
Opens Spring Term

2.90 a yd.
These are worked in white, pink, 

blue, mauve and black. Extra values 
^1.00 to 1.25Ladies Sample Dresses, sizes 32 - 46 at co>t of

6.95 each
AT

materialsmrm
Dress GoodsG !

Mens Suitings and Suits All wool Serges for Suits, Dresses, 
and Skirts in leading shades, 42 inch, 
wide, now

Fine Botany Gaberdine in navy and 
black, 54 inches wide This is our 
leader and have haad tremendous 
sales, in this line. Very Specinl at 
various prices:

New Spring 
Blouses

Owen Sound, Ont.

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers' and Preparatory 
Courses. Staff of Spe
cialists.

We are awaiting shipment of fire lines all- 
wool worsteds, in sizes 37 to 44, which we will offer 
at very attractive prices.

1.70

1
I

IN VOILE, JAP SILK and CREPE de 
CHENE.

Black, White, Flesh, Maize, Peach 
and Sand shades, from 1.75 to 6.00 yd.

Suitings ! Suitings !Catalogua lee

Mangel and Tur
nip Seeds

Fine Navy Indigo Serges at 7.50 and 8.50 a yd. 
Fine Salts Grey All-Wool Serge at 25 p. c. below

8.50 ydMens Hats and Gaps
Stylish Mens and Boys Caps for early 
spring wear...........................1.50 to 2.50

Felt Hats in leading shades $-1 to 4.50

C. A. Flbmino, F. C. A., 
Principal.

O. D. Flbmino, Secretary
to-day’s values Only 
Pure Wool Grey Serge, extra quality and 
only .... 6 50 a yd*
Good quality Tweeds ard Worsteds at 4.E0 jd i p.

All leading lines r.t popular prices. 
Rennies’, Ferry’s, and Steele Briggs’ 
Garden Seeds.

THE TRICK TANK FAILED.

II. Harold Sharon, a young Windsor 
man, believed he had devised a ^plan 
for fooling the United States customs 
officers, tie had the gasoline tank of 
his car divided into two compartments 
one part large enough to hold a gallon 
of gasoline and the other a dozen bot
tles of lipuor. He drove off the Win
dsor ferry on Monday, but was caught 
by the official who confiscated the 
the outfit. The booze at Detroit pri 
ces was worth about a hundred dol
lars.

• Western Ontario’s Best 
$ Commercial School ||

T he Store for Honest ValuesTry Maple Leal Flour

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL* CENTRAL*

(tm
STRATFOKlJ. ont.

Our wi ntcr term commences » 
Tuesday, January 4th, and , 
students may register in our j 
Commercial, Shorthand or J 
Telegraphy departments at * 
any time. Our courses are J 
thorough and practical, and J 
we assist graduates to posi- * 
lions. 2

« «a
a

In Ye Olden 
Time

a
• ♦ Jos. Kunkel

Mildmay

aa iHAND BADLY CUT. Pm♦
!74

-JIxaFMr. John Hickling of the Otter 
Creek settlement, Carrick, 
call to losing his left hand when he 
got it in the straw cutter on his farm 
about 11.30 o’clock on Saturday morr 
ing last. As it was a nasty gash 
about two inches long was made be
tween the thumb and index finger 
completely dividing the forepart of 
the hand and making a wound that re
quired fifteen stitches to close. Dr. 
Stalker of Walkerton, who was sum
moned and sewed the damaged hand, 
discountanences the popular theory 
that a wound of this kind is certain to 
be followed by tetnus (lock-jaw), and 
while admitting that it is a common 
belief among the laity, yet says it is 
not supported by either his own ex
perience or by any authorized medi
cal work. The professional odds are 
therefore on the side of the injured 
man, and unless something unforeseer 
happens, he should come through the 
ordeal without any side issues cutting 
off his career.—Herald-Times.

4
hoop skirts were worn by those who 
first asked the druggist for. and insisted 
on having the genuine Favorite Pre
scription put 
up by Doctor 
Pierce over 
fifty years ago.
Dress has 
changed very 
much since 
then! But Dr.
Pierce’s medi
cines contain 
the same de- 
pendable in- vSeSrTyt^Vi \ 
gradients.
They are stand- VSL,// Lv U \ 
ard today just \ 
as they were
fifty years ago '——
and never contained alcohol.

Beauty depends upon health.
Worry, sleepless nights, headache*, 

pains, disorders and weakness oi a 
distinctly feminine character in a short 
time bring the dull eye, the M crow’s 
feet,” the haggard look, drooping 
shoulders, and the faltering step.

To retain the appearance of ; 
you must retain nealth. 
lotions# 
druggist 
Prescription.

Phippen, SAsk.—" Doctor. Pierce a 
Favorite Prescription cured me when 
all other medicines failed. The homo 
doctors could do nothing for me. I 
happened to see Dr. Pierce’s advertise
ment in the paper, sent for the medi
cine, and felt a great benefit from even 
the first few doses, f took but a few 
bottles until I was entirely well. I 
cannot speak too.highly of the merits 
of the Prescription.” Mats. -Janet 
Brown, R. R. i.

♦ had a close Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

»
« A
« Six-horsepowerGet our free catalogue.*

llillillA
« $s« D. A. MeLACMLAN,

Principal
4
4 IA

§F
i«

<e««em wCockshutt 
Farm Implements

w

IEaster Term opens March 29th ENDURANCE
Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford F to8ng.

Build for Success Ly attending mm The Ford is built to withstand year afi.r year the strains of 
travel on every kind of road in every kind of weather.

The Ford has proven ils endurance qualities on the roads 
of the world. You see daily evidences of Ford endurance on 
every road in this county.

Ford endurance means repair costs krpt down to a mini-

msurn.
Yonge and Charles Bis.,

TORONTO. ONT
This School enjoy, a great reputation 
for superior work and for placing the 
graduates quickly in good position» 
There are thousands of openings in 
Toronto each year and we are called 
upon to fill more than we can. Open 
all year. Enter at any time. Circu
lars free.

mum.
Call and get prices be

fore purchasing elsewhere.Instead of 
powders and paints-, ask your 
, for Doctor Pierce’s Favorite

When you do need repairs, we give Ford Service. VVe sell 
Genuine Ford Paris. Our repair shop is fully equipped and we 
have skilled mechanics to render prompt, satisfactory service-

Our charges for both parts and repairs are standardized. 
You know the cpst before you buy.

INDUCTION SERVICES.

An adjourned meeting of the pres
bytery of Sudbury was held in the 
United Church of Gore Bay, on Friday 
evening, March 4th, for the purpose 
of inducting Rev. A. R. Gibson B. A., 
into the pastoral charge of that churc 
A large and representative gathering 
of the congregation was present to 
witness the ceremony and meet their 
future pastor. The Presbytery was 
represented by the moderator, Rev.
3. Wiseman, who presided, inducted 
ind addressed the minister. Mr. Mc
Laughlin, who preached the sermon 
and Mr. New, who addressed the con
gregation. Elders Hagan of Gore 
Bay and Smith of Silver Water were 
also present.

At the close of the service Sheriff 
Fell ani C. C. Platt were called upon 
by the moderator to introduce the new 
ly inducted minister and his wife to 
the friends present which they did in 
their usual happy manner.

Refreshments were then served by 
the ladies and a very interesting gath 
ering was brought to a close with the The no-glare hèadlight law ia now 
benediction. in force and any motorist caught

Mr. Gibson begins his work in Gore without having his car equipped with 
Bay under peculiarly pleasing cir- an approved lens has little sympathy 
cumstances. He comes with strong coming if apprehended and fined, 
recommendations from his last sphere There surely has been warning en- 
of service, he was the unanimous ough given by the Ontario Govern- 
choice of the people here and every- ment, and parties who flirt with the 
thing seems favorable for both pastor law are liable to get moped. Hon. F. 
and people. Let us hope for many, C. Biggs, Minister of Highways, says 
Veara of useful and happy service.— that the motor laws this season are 
Gore Bey Recorder. .. to be rigidly enforced.

LIESEMER & B4ALBF1E1SCH
ONTARIO

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
MILDMAY

ALL DOGS MUST BE TAGGED. fees collected by r-iuniciyalities form
ing part of the county be pr.id over 
to the treasurer of the county to be 
placed to the credit of the Sheep Pro
tection Fund, making the county liabl 
for the payment of all claims for 
compensation for killing, injuring or 
worrying of sheep by dogs. As the 
farmers or townships would be the 
only ones to benefit if the c^ety 
council should pass such legislation 
while the towns and villages would 
lose the revenue of such taxes and li
censes, the reeves representing these 
municipalities yill no doubt put up a 
stenuous argument against Bruce ad
opting such a measure;

The ather day Jones heard a con
undrum and decided to try it on ' his 
wife.

“Do you know why I am like a 
mule?” he asked her when he got 
home.

“No,” she replied promptly,‘*1 know 
you are, but I don’t know why you are

All months look alike to a man 
whose bills become due oh the lrst.

April 1st next will be looked for
ward to as more than "All Fools’ 
Day” as it has been placed on the pro
vincial legislative calendar as “All 
Dog Tag Day” when it is decreed that 
canines, any breed, sex or color, must 
have a pendant on its neck inthe form 
of a tag. This law will apply to vil
lages, towns and townships alike, and 
r.ny canine found without its licensed 
neckwear after that date leaves itself 
a lawful target and its owner open to 
a fine of not less than . .10 and not to 
exceed $25. Tags costing 25c will be 
procurable from the assessor when 
paying the license and must be re
newed annually. The part of this 
measure
of parliament that the towns and vil
lages who are opposed to the giving 
of power to the counties to pass by
laws whereby all dog taxes and licens

•*- A

A M i nneapol i s j udge rules that a 
man has the right to declare hi.nself 
head of the household. Opinion in 
the coüntry^r.grees 
right but rar^y the

enacted at the last session

t he . has the

/
v*

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flourz

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar- 

cerfect article. 
Aial baking, and 
^■^Inced.

antee a 
.We ask 
you will

E. Witter & Co.

No GuessWork.
Our method ol testing eye* and 
fitting them with glasses, ia mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

IHtfiE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costa you nothing to let ua 

examine your eyea.

II you are suffering from head- t 
aches, pain in back ol eyes.^or 
vision is blurred, or you Ift diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the Strain.

__ Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WaBsertoobwbllbr

Optician

re
-

•*
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ray-Dort
« m 9t&

The New Grocery Store
If ,.'v-' . £■ J

X'
The Public wlH %d the good# Of all kinds fresh and 

of the best quality. . We keep nothing but the best.

<

z-1-
, s

;

Also a full line of flour, such as Five Roses, Banner*] 
White Seal, Hydro, Oak Leaf, and also Feed, Bran, < 
Mldds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake, Molasses ’ 
Meal, Cotton Seed Meal Dr. Hess and Pratt’s Stock > 
Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar- ' 
anteed. " " ■

X •

Watchful Eyes Guard Its Quality ^
'THERE is much more than mere routine /
1 to the elaborate system of inspection 

which guards the supreme quality of the 
Gray-Dort car. ' \ -
Built into every car is the pride of an organ
ization over sixty years experienced in the 
production of satisfactory transportation.
—each skilled craftsman looks upon the 
Gray-Dort as his personal product, by 
which he will be judged in the eyes of the 
world.
The result is a carefulness—a precision— 
of construction which is matched only by 
the fineness of the materials with which 
our men work.

"3

• vi ’ -

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs. Bring yeur1 Dried Apples

GEO. LAMBERT.àH:-

Flour, Feed and Groceries

Mildmay - Ontario Phone i6
àt i"f '

x
WKat is under the surface 

of your Suit ?
i

r

r
When a house Is “Built to your Order” you see to h that 

the best materials are used—Inside and outside—and that the 
work Is honestly done throughout.

v So it Is with Tailor Made Clothes that are “hand made!
Only the best materials are used — both inside and out- 

side - the work is honestly done and we can guarantee the 
garments to be substantial and servicable.

Inspection Invited.

u The final result is freedom from ordinary 
motor car troubles and the long life whichin
comes only with perfect harmony irif every 
working part.
Compared with other cars, the Gray-Dort 
is worth much more than its fair made-in- 
Canada price.
The difficulty in securing a Gray-Dort 
will increase as the season advances. See 
the Gray-Dort dealer now.

!

- Ir'I
)

I T. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

MILDMAY\
Vj
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L. PLETSCH & SON Helping the FarmerMILDMAY ONTARIO
The Merchants Bank is 

of very practical assistance 
in helping the Farmer—to 

Tested Seed Grain—to

s--&Jf obtain
f$i settle Harvest and Threshing 
y Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 

—to order the winter’s supply of 
Coal—to purchase Pure BredCattle— 

to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 
yourself of this complete Banking Service.

i

X 124&
x

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKvr .7 Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH.
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! ’Gray-Dort Motors, Limited

IbbIEIana Iininng uiat tneir prey wr.sn t to m n rifle or revolver shall have a bv Thompson. Horsburg admit-L'edTh ^1:^'^ de,yntoXlP"mit 10 ketP 'h^ Same dT%n0t tedgtehe theR .nd s^ned a note ag- 
nieht e s ele anU departed into the vork out so badly as appeared from reeing to pay for it. This he later re- 

?.. ' , , ,, . the first announcement that it was nudiated. and when sent up for trial
.flee fay’ °/,th? M°n‘ng to I'.e put in force. The object does broughtanumber of relatives to dis-
after the night before, found Mr. Bon- not appear to have been to gather up prove the evidence of Thompson and 
nett seeking legal action against the a„ thc flrearms from those honest en- father. So strikingly similar was
uh1ha°t UieSrinvaieadSerTof LZ °^h to *iv* ‘hem up. Those author- Z evidence of several defence wit- 

suit that the ring-leaders of Friday ;mJ to ^nt permits 8re expected to nesses that His Honor charged Hors-
mncirfin^m^nLwmVht^n^laat exercise their judgement as to wheth- burg “with inducing his friends and 
Kincardine on Monday night of last er „ot thc rt aaUing for a per- reiaHves to perjure themselves to get 
week and were given the opportunity mit 3Uch as'm3y ^ trusted with a ,Jm out 0f his trouble." His Honor 

^12j' thc e3t™ated cost of rifle or revoiver. while in rural com- intimated that action might be taken 
carnage done, or appearing before a muniHes the law may seem absurd, it against some of the witnesses for pér
ir,buna, and have the courts Pass ju- ; dj in the larger centres of po- jury.-Bam'e Advance, 
dgeniect on their ep,sode-Port Elgtp pulation where there is a considerable 
tinK‘s' foreign element and many characters

dangerous to the peace of the com
munity. The permit system gives the 
police the opportunity to disarm these 
There seems little danger that respon
sible citizens will be deprived of the 
guns which they have for sport, as 
den ornaments or for protection.

A COSTLY CHIVAREE.

Just to show what consummate as
ses the descendants of old Adam can 
make of themselves, r. squad of young 
men from Bruce and Kincardine Tps., 
about 65 strong, marched to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bonnctt, con. 2, 
Bruce, a newly married couple, on 
Friday night, February 18th, armed 
with guns, fans and sticks, and after 
demanding $10 from the groom and 
being stoutly refused, started in to 
chivnree the newly weds in a imst 
uproarious manner. Guns were dis
charged into the air, pans pounded, 
and a general medley of deafening 
noises kept up till t^e groom becom
ing fed up with the racket appeared 
at the door and offered the hilarious 
crew two dollars, all the money he 
claimed to hnve on his person, if they 
would vacate the vicinity of his nest. 
—Refusing his offer of two dollars 
a d still demanding a ten spot, the 
enwd let loose another volley of 
aerial disturbances which they pro
longed without again succeeding in 
drawing the master from his hut. 
Being determined to make him appear 
and come across with the tenner, 
they proceeded to pound on his door 
with clubs. This failing to bring him 
forth they opened a bombardment on 
his dwelling with sticks and stones, 
breaking almost every pane of glass 
in the building.A ram was then se-

With holdups, burglaries and mur
ders in Canadian cities these days it 
is safer to live in a country town 
where the nearest approach to the ex
citement of city life is a bum nigger 
show.

Now is the time to renew your su
bscription to the Gazette.

Thos. Dawes, a farmer of Essa Tp 
agreed to sell Meyer Salid, a Ha.nil- 

produce der.ler, 1000 bags of po
tatoes at $1.15 iter bag last October. 
He delivered 419 bags for which he 
received $482.10. He failed to de
liver the balance of the potatoes and 
hence the suit. After hearing the 
evidence before Judge Vance, court 
adjourned and during the adjourn
ment Dawes agreed to pay Se.lid $350 
and $150 costs. Dawes was out his 
400 bags of potatoes and $17.90 for 
not fulfilling the contract.

j

An investigation will be held by 
the Legislature into the charge by 
Alderman Ashplant of London that 
members of the Legislature could be 
bribed and into the allegations of A. 
H. Hicks, M.P.P. and D. J. Taylor, M. 
P.P. that they had been offered bribes 
and that of President Burnaby of the 
U.F.O. that bribery had been going 
bn in the Legislature for years.

YEAR FOR STEALING CATTLE

Earl Horsburg, a farmer of New 
Lowell, was found guilty of cattle- 
stealing and sentenced to Burwash 
Farm by Judge Vance at 'Barrie on 
Monday morning An eighteèn-month 
old steer belonging to Wml Thomp-

xj
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Imported
“Booze”

Shall the importation and the bringing of intoxi
cating liquor into the province be prohibited?

TTTTHILE importation of intoxicating liquors 
W into “dry” provinces was forbidden by 

e war-time Order-in-Council, Ontario’s 
jails were half empty.

Since that order was rescinded, imported 
“Booze” has been filling them up again.

Jail Commitments
—Before and after the Federal war-time Order-' 
in-Council prohibiting importation of liquor into 
Ontario was rescinded :

Commitments for 
Drunkenness.

1919 .......... -3,415
4.511

Net increase, 1,096. i

■

- Commitments for 
All Crimes.

13,096 
14,756

1919
1920

Net increase, 1,660.
1920

Imported “Booze” is demoralizing social con
ditions, breeding a disregard of law, endanger
ing the home and menacing the youth of this 
province. Imported “Booze” is defeating the 
expressed will of the people.

Vote — and Vote, “Yes”
Let us shut the door to Imported “Booze”

Ontario Referendum Committee
19
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initials for eachmwiber TWO \
ily are excellent not only for -nark- ou«i la 
mg, but for mating the pair*! end _ Jaly 1 te S 
ere inexpensive when it is remember- . PranTe «*u«Vlln7 
cd that the tapes on'Which they are Denmark and Norway. "Wi 
Wven will ontlaet several pair, of ^DCmA aMoomn.,. 
stockings. By sewing the name or Apply r. Withrow, WJL, as wylk„„ 
initial in different poaiticns on each *art, Toronto, nemo «nieront eue, 
.pair, stocking» can be--easily sorted 
and mated; 'Tapes can be Variously 
sewed on the front, back, or sides 
of thé hem, Hong tiie èdge 'dr ah' lnSl’ 
or two below it, and stockings are 
mated by the position of the letter.

It is also possible to mark tire
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Making Stockings I 
There are tin*e t;

:%3tr
wool socks and those made of mixed 
(cotton and wool) yarns give excel
lent «ecvice.0tnd.ara very comfortable.
In between, we find many çtyles made 
of cotton o» lisle, ^s men’s* socks 
are subjected to such-hard wear, it is 
well to buy beily well-known or guar
anteed brands that will give good 
service. ; " '

Ribbed stockings are best for chil
dren, as they show darns less than 
the plain weaves. Some mothers con
fine their purejiases to ' one brand,
finding it easier Xb match up stock- for father and the boys, 
ings when an accident happens to one Select darning cotton with care. If
of a pair. Men are. also finding this stockings are worth darning, the work' burned potatoes throughout the winter
a good rule to follow. should be done with good ydm, for j and spring, as the result of a little

All stockings wear longer if wash- the cheaper grades are harsh and the heedlessness. They wonder why their 
ed before being worn, as the washing colors are likely to fade. Mercerized j potatoes turn dark when they arc 
tightens the thread^ and makes them cotton (which does not fade) is best ' .cooked and are not more mealy and 
firmer. This is especially trim of silk for* silk and lisle hosiery. | palatable. Too much light in the cel-
stockihgs. Another way to prolong There are various expedients for Lar is frequently the cause. Potatoes 
the life of hosiery id to rinse the preventing wear on stockings. To1 may be injured by sunshine without 
feet of stockings ‘each night, while prevent their being tom by the hose actually showing sunburn on the sur- 
silk stockings are strengthened by supporters, some wearers cut off the | face. Often you can detect the slight 
having the heels add toes rubbed (in- tops of the old stockings and slip j greenish tinge just beneath the skin 
side) with wax. them under the stockings that are be- ■ when there àre no outward signs of

Every housewife tias her own meth- <ing 'worn. The best wày to repair su it. It may be seen at times as a dis- 
but not «run” or “ladder” is to fold the stock- tinct layer of green cells immediately 

ing and overcast the ladder with below the outer skin, 
closely set stitches. When darning, In the ordinary cellar potatoes are 
accommodate your thread to the tex- kept in too much light. The housewife 
ture of the stocking. Two threads j ufces those from the top of the pile 
will do for the sides of the foot where ' and those exposes those beneath, 
the dam will rest over the joint, and. which in turn are subjected to the 
for all parts of stockings of fine j unfavorable light rays. In that way 
weave. Four threads will be needed it is easy to be using sunburned po- 
in darning stockings of heavier weave tatoes constantly without realizing it.

Potatoes that have been in a light 
room or in line with the sunlight shin
ing through a cellar window for only 
a very few days are seriously injured. 
They are heavy and soggy, dark col

in the ored and not uniform in texture when

mend broken furniture and set panes 
of glass in broken windows, to thaw 

‘frozen pipes' and put in new washers 
uAere faucets are dripping, end to 
-repair electric bells that are out of 
order—to say nothing of “managing 

stockings by using white darning , the furnace”—-and knowing how to 
cotton on black or tan stockings and start a fire in the kitchen stove. In 
colored marking thread on white short, the boy should qualify* himself 
stockings. Jtiatk in cro>a stitch, one1 to become a householder just as his 

for mother, two for the eldest sister qualifies ' herself to become a 
daughter, three for the next eldest housekeeper, 
and so on; and use the same system

it Longer.
of hosiery— 

“knit to .fit,” 
WKVThe first; is the 
poorest. The length is 
heel and toe sewed ia 

The seam-

-i ; :

cheapest at* 
knit an*-1 me

. v 'JM ■«-*■ l With a rather bulky seam.

Send us a post card fer alrcc samplc. stating the losing its .shape *tm

shaped and give good service, 
well to buy an extra long foot in this
type.

Full-fashioned stockings have a 
through the entire length, and

I

Ï- cross
; It isvSTv. •ÏV Keeping Potatoes From Sunburning. 

Many housewives have to use sun-

Hunger at the bight seam
are widened out toward the top by 
itoeens of extra stitches. These are the 
best made and most shapely stock
ings. . _ -

As the prices of hosiery advanced 
during the war, stockings seemed to 

smaller, so that it is now ad-m x *
grow
visable to select a size larger than 
the one formerly worn. This precau- 

______________________________________ tien should always be observed in the
» :a purchase of silk stockings. It is well

. m under the stern, lifted it until1 it , —v-*. i.nnwT1 “out-
— ...Hour after hour LaPage held his1 stent sixes" which are larger amend the

% course, running into- the northwest; deck an(1 sp]aabe(i aboard. : top than the regular size. Out-size
W then suddenly he saw the clouds on He eaged the wheel a bit and let stockings were originally intended for 

the horizon rise and sweep toward j |)0a^ run a little freer before the persons of more than average 
J him. , . , _____ gale and ràther nearer the shqre. weight; but slender folks found that

I • f The Utorm was coming but he w Every minute the waves jumped high- stocking supporters did not strain the
more than halfway to Utter lslan * er and the whitecaps came over with .. . j those of reeu-The long white streamers raced a 'harder pound an‘t a wilder crash. | more 1ms
across the sky, -and a moment later There was n0 false idea of danger lar 3,ze: 50 m0™ and morc shoppe s 
out of the west came the crowding) jn wm mind at that mom- *™ aakinS for the out-sizes,
banks of wind and the sharp, driving. ent He knew Lake Superior and Lisle stockings, in both plain and mgs
sleet. _ I had seen its wrath before.. Mis beat mercerized yarns, look well and give which turns them yellow, that care- and for holes that come over the toes

, . LaPage had only one thing ,do j was proving more seaworthy than he better returns for the money than if ful people wash and dry them at Darning is easily done if a piece of
then, and that was to find shelter im-1 had eyer dreamcd it was, but the silk stockings were bought. Men have night. On the other hand, white cot- net is first basted over the hole. Draw
stantly. He headed for shore and water was washing round his feet n,3Vel. worn gji^ stockings to the ex- ton stockings are - improved by the the thread through the meshes, skip-
scanned idle line: for some opening now> coming forward with a lush,^,. that they now wear them; and sunlight. ping every other mesh, leaving the

ahead lav the Wand at the ”han th« bow was down and swinging stockings were all of home All stockings should be marked, open meshes free for darning '
Same to Oiseau‘flay Ha raced when the stem ^k.^ At dny: maJurfactare> hav| they warn many not only to facilitate sorting, but to opposite direction. No matter how
for it, and as the wind struck him and ®nil nnd 1aavR boal water-' made of wool. They have found that prove ownership. Woven names or I^rge the hole, it can be darned

. drove the spray fr.om the wave tops , ^ d with a dead engine. That'    -------———___ ___________  __________ ______-------------- --------------- ev6n,y and ™ Bond shape, By darn-
he rounded the stones and rooe a long Wou1d be the end. ! „„ , n . m . f\ )• I , fi •___ mg diagonally across the holes m
swell into the sheltered cove. Looking The storm was screaming now; the; Whir fhf htisf WanfC UBVllSfit JSVIIÎ5 heels or toes, the darned places will
back, he saw. the wayes that were ye ];ps i:f tbe waves seemed to vi- ! Hljr lltv izMJl II ai «JI 5 - & give with the stretch of the hose and
smashing against the island, aim e brate with shrill whistling. Only the ! ----- ... ... — will last much longer. Save the better
lake white with the breaking c • white mist of the snow and the dark,] wffllin a few wee]iS_ the question of into another, thus introducing a time parts of the children's stockings for
hürkètfub of water He had got so leaPinf "aateKr J,ust over-t.1?'i rocJ?^ i daylight saving will probably once at variance with the theoretical time tchi large hoIes. As the ribs
far in safety M^the bJai more become the subject of more or of that zone. The contention of the often vary, try t„ match tire stocking,

The storm might be a squall or a and rising rolling up on a mountain- less heated debate In wnicli Bnsmees railwa>s is that tinjG 8 -°^ as nearly as possible. A neat patch
gale, and the sleft might last an hour ous waveg’ g in^en, city fathers, farmers with cows changed only at the p°,nts at^ricts Set in at the kT1‘ees' with the T0171

week. He must have shelter of *<It>s alI overv- gasped, for he to milk, mothers with children of mini of train dispatching aibincis parti3 cut out jn square or oblong 
gome kind. He followed the shore reaLzed that when the wave broke,1 school age to look after, and last but when train crews are reliev . ey and neatly
line slowdy, watching through the kjs niust break with it and roll not least, railroads with time tables claim it is hazardous to require!tram ^w|tLiOUt turning in an edge), looks
sleet, for he knew that somewhere in over and over in the tumbling water( to print and trains to run if possible* crews to change from one standaid ^e^€r than a botcKy, prominent
the bay there was a ^PPe^s c,Al": and foam . . „ to the minute, will demand to have operating time to another during a d ahd ukeg lesg time.• sm ~ rr r. r sss ss r.'Æ.s.rsri,:; sRjrrjss-sss
shore "and6there made it fast by the ^here was^roar c™’mashtog <he economy In coal consumption ef- undar t”° the de- tben with a croc,het nefK‘Ie and

was -driftwood for tire stove, and descended into a rocking, dancing U00, whereas the dairy farmers of the time by the larger towns and cities is grj, jually diminishing the
presently he was sitting beside a red- ca]m a \€e whcre the purring of the middle west protest that the morning almost exclusively confined to ^asi stitches until the hole has been corn- 
hot fire, listening to the roar of the motor was the closest sound; the j dews and the natural milking time for Canada, New England States and the filled. When the hole gets
gale as it beat against his shelter. storm seeme<l. to have passed by on cows (.annot be regulated by clock, City of New York. On examination, V en h slip yoUr wooden, dam- 

All the rest of the afternoon the side, leaving only puffs of • jn tilp North-West where the ihis appears to be due to the fact that , ” ,
wind howled, and' then at sunset* there breeze that tircled and eddied. summer sun shine* eighteen or twen- Eastern Standard time which tlieore- ®r the 8t^
was an explosion in the western sky „A lee_a ,ce!- gasped Will ‘’ a day the^mother of seven tically extends only between the 75th be able to get Üve right shape to the
the sunshine burst through the storm p iookîng round in bewiMerment. i {\. \0UiS a "ay 7 ® a Vh.l ho and 90 meridians has -been carried heel. This method is especially goodand spread a^dliapt Tqve of (lane- Th| next jetant he put f , wheel children wishes to goodness that the ^S’a ^ery considerable for the boys’ stockings,
injr light across the xvîttoi*. A minute . . ;u,t in time to sa-ev the! darkness and the hear for bed time m actual piactice a very consine.aiie
later the. sum Vent do^i/aml with it b^,t along a dark stone ledge against; came twice as soon and lasted twice distance east of the 75th ^ee*
the wind. * • ! which the backwash rose and fell. j as long—what she wants is a dark- cording to th s me « 1 . .

i^PagcHmrupdiately went to his. He reduced the motor to half speed I ness-saving law. the Province of Quebec, and all of . There .s an almost universal opin-
cast off, started the motor and j and tried to p-ather his wits. A min-1 xhe demand for daylight saving, New England. New York City and jon that every girl should be brought

headed ouT Into 'the lake. It was a i ute ]ater on the starboard side a dark however, is most insistent in Eastern part of New York State in the Allan- up to be capable in the domestic arts,
bîâck sea again; nbt a wlutecap s'1®wj j passage opened. Me turned into it j______________ •-------—----------- —........ ......... - - - -..... \ to be, in short, a good housekeeper;
ed- exeepir w=hcre the waves, crashed | wjlile the gale passed high over his ■■■■ ■' nJ-----------but it is generally deemed of less im-!
against the shore. It proved to be a ' head, and the waves, washed gently fV / / T"T \ \. 1 ^ norinnee that every bov should bebldck night also, for not a star glim- d ’ th bow \ / \ \ V* Shaded AREA SHOWB portance mat ever3 uo> snouiu uc
tiered, overhead, and no light broke Un^r^fy had he caught his breath * / V / \ \ \ "SSSSJSgF °* UP v &
the darkness df the gloomy shore. when he saw a yellow glow in the! /XL™ \ I >>-_ EASTERN TIME the house. Even among the families

There waa * jriijlt in the running of snow to- the ^tarî.oard, and then he! v^ / /Ç I rfSr^TV^. A/F/MMWSJWW of those who lay most stress upon the.
Ûie waves; because the souall -had kne^v The storm had carried him ! ° ^» / / / yv t A value of education there arc many
come diagonally against the coast, rover the' point of the rocks and had i / [ / ip» \jv> kVv erMMTO TIME who do not regard incapacity to “fix
and the motor boat now moved fiuar- swung down in the lee of Otter \ / I .V (things” as a serious matter,
fering before the waves For a while Igland. this was the harbor. It was «1 '-.JJ I f\ <rlA w boy stands well in his classes at

- the only sounds were the roar Of the midnight or near morning; he could /Si --- r-L___I. \ xk \ftWv. school, his parents are likely to ex
surf and the steady puri of the on not tell which. The glow must be the /pj /-------/ fTS \ TW//, yvMfcSjS* „ certain incompetence on his
pine ; then from the shore LaPage ,. ht keepel.-s cottage. for the ship / »¥ / I M _ ! . cer“un incompetence on nis
Eeard the long hungry howl of the gt was on the outfit of the island. /IX WÊÊÊjt part m dealmg w.th jobs that require
wolves, nnd it made him think of the ]„ the comparative calm he ran the / /) / A / \ some practical knowledge and manual
men at the light. I boat to the low dock and made fast. / SSdCSX/ I ! dexterity. They may even feel that

• At intervals the boy glanced over Taking one of the boxes, he jumped / if '*• 'a tJle natural attribute of one who
ÿis shoulder, watching" the dark hori- up to the walk, hurried to the cottage / / / i (a is destined to large intellectual
son for that terrible - white line that ) and climbed the side eteps. Without / J j I T \ N. achievement. It is a foolish notion,
Would herald » squall. For a few more stopping to rap he walked in. r ) l I \ 1 ’$Aaw vom v\C of course, but many people are fool-
hours he went on without a pause; | Beside the stove, in which there f II I cwaWJ ish about their children,
then suddenly ahead- of him he wag a bright five, sat a gaunt, motion- . I / I \ % .-tv Just as virtually every girl learns
glimpsed a light; it could be none.ies9 man whom LaPage scarcely V / I \ r' to ,BW and knjt alKj cool * so every
#tber than Otter Island light staring recognized. His chin rested on hos * I \ to sew and krnt and rook so every
in the dark. Within the hour, then,'chest, and his arm hung by his side. ■J>^10UNTAIu / „ \ ZWmW \ !*>y OUK^ lea to ^ simple jobs
he would, be under the lee in the bay.) -captain!" cried LaPage. “Capt. 7 1 1 CENTRAL \ * M V in-pamlang and carpentry work, to

The relief was so great that La- McDeHl”
Page began to sing, and for a little) The mail's shoulders stirred, and he 
while as the light grew brighter and B]0wly lifted his head and opened his 
brighter l>e sang at the top of his, ey€s,
voire. Then-suddenly the ligtit began | “Hello, cap’n!" said I^Page. “I’ve 
to fade little by little. It was blotted brought those aupplies down." 
wit, only to appear again a momenti Capt. McDell’s head dropped for- 
later and then go out again. LaPage ward again, and LaPage crossed 
aat up sldaighter, wondering what quiddy to his side. On the floor near 
was the matter. Over his shoulder : the table he noticed a large wolfskin 
eame a low whining sound, and he from which a piece had been cut; and 
glanced back the cold (hills crept ;n a ,.a„ Qf boiling water on the stove 
down his spine. A puff of wind drift- ke found the piece. The captain had 
ed by, followed by a sharp spatter of been preparing to eat it! 
aleet. “The supplies I” he heard Capt. Mc-

He hod hen steering a little to the Dell mutoer In a weak voice, 
right of dhe tight in order to pass “Yes, I brought up some canned 
the point of the Island, and he was aoupe and a dozen or more boxes of 
«tore than a mile offshore. The squall pji0{ bread.”
was coming -from the north, and the LaPage opened a can of soup with 
elect was turning into snow that was a hatchet, smoothed the sharp edges 
softer but njo less gtinging. Before and handed It to the captain, 
he could thiqk-, dhe smother was upon ■ - Th ; „ vri'l taste good to you,” he 
him; the lopg iboYe line of breaking 
waves dlsajipeared, and the 
themselves were lost to sight, veiled 
In the howling, snow-bearing wind.

“Thev’ll "never know what became 
ojf me!" LaPage thought in that first 
gesp of errors hit's all rocks along 
the shore here; I can’t make the har
bor 1 IVe got to "run before it!'

It was a terrible sea; the wind did 
not run true to the course of the 
waves, but partly crossed them. On 
the crests were the hissing, running 
whitecaps, and down in the trough 
there was a flutter.of wind and the 
cross-snapping of the short wave*.

The motor was b^xed in, and the 
tarpaulin was spread over the evgo 
in the i>W. 'LaPage &at m thÿ bow 
at tne wtieef, heddang the ôôW*;
There was nothing else to do in that 
gray Hack welter. The wave» eatté

!
D By RAYMOND S. SPEARS.f

PART II.
od of washing stockings, 
every one knows that stockings should 
be hung on the line wrong sdde out 
and in the shade, for sunlight 
black stockings to a greenish, shade. 
Tan and brown stockings always fade, 
and the color can be restored by 
washing them occasionally with a 
brown soap dye. White silk stock- 

affected by the light,

-

turns

cooked.
It is always advisable to keep th< 

potato pile covered with, gunny sacks, 
canvas of some such material if the 
cellar is at all light. It is still easier 
to tack gunny sacks over the win-

i

❖
Women! Use “Diamond 

Dyes.”
Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists 

Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 
Everything.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins ma
terial by giving it a “dyed-look.” Buy 
"Diamond Dyes” only. Druggist has 
Color Card.

hemmed down

«:*
Baby Bombs. /

- “Baby” incendiary bombs, which 
British aircraft used during the war, 
were so small that a Handley-Page 
aeroplane could carry 4,000 of them. 
In six weeks 85.000 of these bombs 
were dropped on German industrial 
towns.

--------- «2---------— -
Minard's Liniment for Burns, etc.The Handy Man.

In Holland there is a cow to every 
inhabitant.

If a
I

WHY LOOK OLD?
When one applica

tion of Mllton'e 
Hair 

every 2 month» 
» keeps the hair 
m natural. No 

oil, no dirt: 
the hair can 

■ be washed 
■1 when desired. 

Try It Black 
or Brown. 
Price, 9S.OO. 

tv1 Bent prepaid to 
any addrMtt in 

Car-ad a.
ell Are., Ottawa

/ Restorative

<55

B. A. Carnochan, Fow

Canada and the Baatevn States and tic should belong to the Atlantic Time 
for every insistent demand, there la Zone, and If this time were rein- 
usually a real reason. The reason ap- stated there would be little or no call 
parently ie that the so-called standard for daylight saving now. The rail- 
time In force In the area In question ways have carried Eastern time too 
varies considerably from the mean far east, and the States and Provinces 
sun time upon which the actual length and Municipalities which have adopted 
and intensity' of daylight is based, the same time for the sake of unl- 
9tandard time Is a convenient artifice formity are realizing that this does 
established in order to secure uniform not correspond with natural time. On 
time for neighboring communities or the railways, Eastern standard time 

The sun Is travelling from la carried from Gaspe, In Eastern Que- 
bec, to Fort William, in Ontario, a dis
tance of 25 degrees, or 1,200 miles, in
stead of the 711.70 miles of 15 de-

Ü In
Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

placée.
Eaet to West and the noon hour origin
ally travelled with it, but it was found 
advisable to fix definite areas in which 
the noon hour and other hours should 
remain the same for the convenience 
of the operation of railroads and tele
graphs and the transaction of business 
wherein contracts involved definite

2, 5, and 
10-lb. 
line

z

With trembling hands the captain 
took it, and when he Had tasted it he 
looked up and then turned his head 

for fear the young man should 
his

waves grees.
On eastern standard time as at pre

sent maintained in New England and 
Quebec the sun rises from May to 
September two or three hours before 
the average person is about In the 
morning, and sets at an equally unser
viceable hour. Hence the natural de
mand for daylight saving legislation 
in these parts. It New England, Que
bec and the Maritime Province syere 
to adopt Atlantic standard time, which 
la thetr natural specific time, they 
would save hundreds of thousands of 
doUfiTS all the year round for fuel and 
light, and incidentally the agitation 
tot dayli t*t saving would be burled In 
obHvton,

away 
notice what was in eyes.

(The End.)
Shooting Fieh.

There I» sold to be a shooting fish 
with a hollow, cylindrical beak. When 
it gees a fly on plants that grow in 
shallow streams U ejsot* a single drop 
pt water, that knocks the fly into the

Fjr«hc Com Gems you said were the best 
■l you had ever eaten, were made with 

a tablespoonftil and a half of Crown 
Brand Syrup instead of-sugar.

To bo had at all Groctrs
TBS CANADA STABCH CO., LIUITID, MONTREAL j.

CroYmJbrgndSyrup
rhcJjreùtfSweetener J 9*

nr

time limit».
The Bit\iatlo«\ was complicated, 

ticularfy in the Eastern States
par- 
end

Canada, by the railways themselves, 
where in actual practice it was found 
necessary to fix the time-breaking 
pones si terminals or division points. 
As branch lines have bean construct-

the Junction point or upon the main 
tine There are lnetonoee where the. 
hranch lines radiate out of one sone

tidl

It’» an indication of old age when 
you call • heavy fall of snow “horrid" 
Instead of “btaqtiM"

Minard’s Liniment Relieve» Cold», etc. 3>

:

SB
* ^ A

-■

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Cariots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friend:.
34 Year* of Success

Government S tant.a id Rates.Whole Family Insurance at Cost.
Total funds on hand at 31st December, 1920—$1,205,357.77.

JOHN Ia. DAVIDSON. Grand Councillor, 640 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ontario
nd Acting Grand Treasurer,WM. F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder 

Hamilton,
aer ana 
Ontario.

For Information^ «s^^o^rost, 0£IJau,JJl'J'.aa^^I.. Hamilton. Ontario.
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KEEP UTILE ONES 4 
WELL IN WINTER

Classified
GOOD HEALTH | FAUN WANTED.happy, less useful, than Ood had In

tended she should, be. The tumble- 
_ down tool house with Its array of im- • •

L8 THEN: UB*D used, rusty tools—what Is It but a synt— 
m types; all cars sold sab» bol ot unused faculties, of a shrunken 

and withered soull
I order as purchased, or purchase ----------- ^
RINQDml2h«nlc of TO" own 
to look them over, or a»a w »i any ear to city representative fW 

>ecUon. Very lar*e stack always e*
^ Brook. >•» Uood Car M",x^e|W

r

CANBEpRS HUMOR®
—- W” FROM HERE &THEfi£

OS
wiinb.

JSSSJ. LŸsSsv&ÿ.Sii'sThe High Celt Of .dvi.eing R.leel- ' JjL't feSSFfi^ÊS

o, opossum whlchwcareaveryheau,,. SjSLt •- up InoTher cenV ^Id the motorist. fresh air »-«'££'-•*J-------------“t « F„«.„.

, lum that we’know to this £t£ry. : £ tons "oped ï to“=ted, U «■* ,t -id that the Chine-e^hdu.

jss a iussrr. gsa-tra SfësrJs 21 m: r, raa -savar: s5.”5K.maKS ’ "rr"“r, -rrreïss::aïs*r.-sa«SfsrSrrysl Ja:wsssaff.r-
S=SSs »r—

::z:rrÆ: hraata,... —1 H»---■" - •••“ — sss^sLa^-ff-
the Australians are encouraging the are genera!ly nothlng more whlte_..That.s the point. I had

than the result of an insufflcient sup-1 ^ h(g tee(h taken out two years ago, 
ply of pure blood. This anaemic state what are you to do when a man 

have followed some previous ill- ran out of teeth?"
attack ot influenza; or it 14

It Your Blood Supply is Kept 
Rich and Red.

t

’Possums Menace.

Unused Tools.

home as 
business man 
the haunts of his boyhood said to a 

“The lawn Isn’t cared for,

X;
friend.
meet of the trees and shrubs are dead, 
and the garden that father took so 
much pride to is overgrown with bur
docks and brambles. The orchard Is 
growing old like the rest ot us. but 
there's flue fruit there still, though
the trees need pruning. But the sad- trtets. ,__, .
dest thing I saw was the old tool considerable item ot export, and ai- 
house. it’s falling to pieces, and the ready many of them are made up into 
rusty tools hang there—unused. Sam fashionable garments for women in 
has had all the equipment father ever North America, 
had to make the place attractive, but 
he hasn't used it.”

Garden tools are not the only ones 
neglect. Not long ago a city

Minard'a Liniment Relieve, Dletemper
6

Direction.Indicator, 
direction Indicator for auto

mobiles, to be carried at one side ot a 
windshield, raises semaphores to sig
nal that a car Is going to stop or turn 
to one aide or the other.

----------- ♦—--------
The women of Finland have had the 

right to vote since 1907.

A new
»

Finland i* Prosperous.Increase ot opossums
Their skins are becoming a

There Is no unemployment In Fin
land, says M. Vllijanef, chief ot tile 
Trade and Industry Department of the 

Not Safe to Answer. Finish government,
“Who discovered America?” asked jn England. He attributed Finland s 

the teacher. good fortune in this respect, as
Jack looked panic-stricken, and pared to most other countries, to the 

made no reply. prohibition of Imports. This had the
“Please ask me something else, egect of making the country’s indus- 

mlss,” he said, after a while. trial production greater than at the
“Why should I do that?" asked the beginning of the war. 

teacher. Finland is now consl#Jring
“Well,” said Jack, “the fellows were V|aability ot gradually discontinuing 

talking about it yesterday. Pat said the embargo on imports, he said. This 
an Irishman discovered it. David said country has begun to transship goods 

Welshman, and Andrew said tor Russia and has established a tree 
a Scot discovered It. And if you’d port at Hango. 
seen what happened to them you 
wouldn’t ask a little fellow like me.”

may
ness, or an

have arisen from overwork, wor- 
To obtain who la visitingmay

too little fresh air.ry or
good health the simple and proper 
course Is to build up the blood, but to 

a reliable“Try It Again!” do this you must select 
remedy with a reputation such as Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. These pills en
rich the blood which carries nourish- 

of the body

Here's to the chap,
With the smile on his map,
Though Fortune has dealt him a thun

derous rap
And knocked him clean down on the 

rear of his lap.
Whose only remark is, “Gee whiz, 

what a slap!
I’ll try It agin!”

we can
banker stopped his car at a farmhouse 

In the woman whoto ask his way.
to the door he recognized Amelia ment to all the organs 

and enables them to do the work na- 
of them. Thousands of

the ad-
Webster, an old schoolmate whom he 
remembered as having been the pret
tiest and brightest girl In the academy 
they had both attended. She was a 
faded, slatternly woman, and her 
house was Ill-kept and unattractive. 
Her visitor reminded her that she had 
led her classes in history and litera
ture and had even written creditable

ture expects 
men and women have proved this tor 

One of these is Mrs. T.themselves.
Flynn, R.R. No. 1, Brinsville, Ont., 

“Last spring I got Into a 
I had no

it was a
who says:
badly run down condition, 
energy; work left me exhausted, and 
the least exertion would make my 
heart palpitate violently. I had often 
read of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
decided to give them a trial and got a 
half dozen boxes. I had not been tak
ing the pills long when I felt a decided 
improvement in my condition and by 

time I had used the six boxes I 
could do my housework with ease. I 

trongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to all weak people."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail post
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

I'm there with the guy 
With the gleam in his bye,
Though Fate has let loose a stiff punch 

in the eye.
And has scattered his pride all over 

the sky,
Whose only retort is, “Doggonit if I 

Don't go ye agin!"

MONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

in five thousand officesModem Fairy Tale.
A boy dashed into a broker's office 

bulletins. As he turned to

on sale 
throughout Canada.

poetry.
“I never read anything now except 

the. newspaper and not much ot that,” 
ehe s&id dully. “Sometimes the girls 
come to me with their sums and their

with news 
leave a member ot the firm called out: 

“Here, you seem to have some pep.
box of cigars in the lobby

❖
Costly Fur Mantle.

ot„,the most costly fur garments 
the ermine mantleOne

ever made was 
$5 presented to the late Empress ot Rus

sia by a gathering of nobles and 
valued at $60,000.

Get me a
and keep the change."

The boy hesitated, although a 
bank note was thrust into his hands. 
Finally he stammered: “I would like 
to get you cigârs, but wé are short ot 
boys, and I have a big route to cover. 
I’ll come back when I deliver the bul
letins.” With that he left the office.

“Are you going to wait until he re
turns?” asked a customer.

• You bet I am,” replied the bfoker. 
“In these days it Is a pleasure to meet 
a boy who works for his boss first. 
Furthermore, I am going to put him 
on the payroll.”

And he did.

jpird questions, but I’m too rusty to 
' help them much. The work round the 

house is more than I can tend to.” 
Amelia's prettiness of face and 

of manner had disap-

I’m strong for the brick 
With the courage to stick,
Though Failure has hounded him like 

the Old Nick
Who cries at last, “Now I’m on to the 

trick,

the

can a A Kidney Remedy❖sprightliness 
peared—killed by sluggish inditfer- 

The knowledge and cultivation 
that her school course had given her 
might have been invaluable to her as 

never used

War pensions are still being award- 
ed in Britain at the rate of 12,000 a 
month. ___„ ______ —

Kidney trouble, are frequently 
caused by bedly digested food 
which overtake, these organs to 

the irritant acid»

Let’s try *er agin!”

The Russian Soviet Army consists 
of 4,000,000 men under arms. La mother, but she had

Killed, too, was the imagina- 
made her little

welcome at the office of the vil- .
that might have been estimated, consists of iron, 

in her maturer

eliminate 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking IS: to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold a. Mather Seigel'» 
Curative Syrsy, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get the genuine. 7

J* A jumping tooth or 
earache quickly re
lieved by the use of

them. Success Nuggets.
Opportunity brings out the great 

but he alone is great who is

lion that had once About one-half of our globe, it ispoems
lage paper, and 
a priceless resource

She was less attractive,^ less

man,
ready to embrace it.

BAUME
BENGUE

Mlnard's Llnlmsnt for Dandruff.

If the first rule is to obey your na
tive bias, to accept the work for which 

Inwardly formed—the second
»Surnames and Their Origin “Caicarets” If Sick,you were

rule is concentration, which doubles 
its force.—Emerson. fWANTJdl

Send for list of inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception” on rf quest. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN » CO.

: PATENT ATTORNEYS

Bilious, Headachy
To-night sure! Let a pleasant, harm-

Sm,1^gd0,r-“gr^ Lnd r^r

stomach sweet and bowels moving re 
gular by morning. No griping or in
convenience. 10, 25 and 50 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

SCOTT 
Scotti, Schott

HILL It soothes pain.Variation!
Racial Origin—Doubtful.
Source—Also doubtful.

Here is a family name that is a good 
bit of a puzzle, both as to racial origin

Hilyer,Hellier,Variations — Hull,
Heller, Hillman, Helman, Heilman. 

Racial Origin—English.
Source—Locality also occupation.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 a tub*, 

lor Dr. Jules Benguéritract 
wholesome.

If people would only smile more, it 
children were trained to smile habit
ually, 
would be!

^RELIEVES PAIN
This is a most widespread group of i and source, 

family names, the one most frequently The obvious explanation, 
met with being Till, with probably which is not entirely satisfactory, is 
Hillman. Hull and Hilyer next in ov- that it was originally a name added 
der They are all ot them English to the given name in order to describe 
names and all trace back to an old nationality. Undoubtedly this actually 
Anglo-Saxon word which has come is the true origin of the name 
down to us almost unchanged, and is great many cases, foi in the old Eng 
in as common use to-day as it was in llsh records there are instances of 
the reign of Alfred the Great. The such names as Malcolm le Scot, 
word is (just what vou think it is) which, of course, could have no other

what a wonderful world this
»but one

Loneliness.
I like to walk at eventide,
When dusk shuts out the din.
I like to watch the friendly lights 
Of lamps that shine within—

OTTAWA. CANADA

pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

America'sWe do not know anything about our 
until we have taught 9 DOC DISEASESown resources 

ourselves to sand' alone. Not until 
think for ourselves, and act How to Feed 

Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H- Olay Glover Go., XM.118 SundBr
Mailedwe can

for ourselves, do we become more 
than infants in the moral universe.—

m\shadows play upon the walls,Warm
Where hearth fires gleam and glow, 
I like to warm my heart with love 
For folk I do not know.

NewAngela Morgan.
-j*

J»meaning.
But this does not explain every- 

There are more ancient re-
ASPIRINThoughts never die, they are im

mortal dreams 
dreamers.

“hill.”
But all of the family names in this 

hav« not developed from this
I like to feel the fragrant dark

round my shoulders pressed, 
I like the witchery of stars 
That eases my unrest.
At eventide, when shadows fall, 
This is the hour I go,
And heal my loneliness with love 
For folk I do not know.

that outlive their
Closething.

cords in Italy, in France and in Ger
as well as Anglo-Saxon Eng-

group
word in the same manner.

The name of Hill, as well as Hull, is 
In the vast majority of cases a .mere 
contraction of the old description 
phrase “at the hill” or “of the hill,” 
used to designate persons who hap- 

or near such emi-

iOnly “Bayer” is Genuine
land, which prove that “Scot,” in one 
form or another, 
spread as a given name, and not as a 
descriptive name. Latin inscriptions 

the form “Scotnus” and

/was rather wide- mThe publisher of (lie best Fanner's 
in the Maritime Provinces in SlbfaifLiniment

apaper 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
medicine that has stood the test of 

time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

give us
“Scoto,” the latter apparently being 
a common name among the Tentonic 
Franks who lived in the northern part 
of Fiance. The name was also com- 

ainong the subjects of the Era- 
Charlemagne and among other

pened to dwell on
In the varied spellings of the The doctor’s claim on the estate of 

a deceased patient ranks first in 
France. ____________

Pam's]nences.
late Norman days, the surname oc
curs as “de la Hill." "de la Hull. de 
la Helle" and "dtte (at the) Helle.!’

With the other variations another 
method of development is responsible 
for the modem names. This word 
"hill,” or “hull" was also used figura
tively to denote a roof, and also for 
the Verb "to roof." An abstract from distinctly Teutonic compound. It was

also an Anglo-Saxon given name. - as

m
is always ready to 
ease rheumatism,

A T the very first twinge, down 
Jr\ cornea my bottle of Sloan's; 
then quick relief, without rubbinç, 
tot it’s stimulating and scatters 
congestion. The boys use it for 
stiff muscles, and it helps Sally a 

” 85c, $t-40.

“DANDERINE” with
Teutonic races as “Scotardus,” with 
syllable, it is to be noted, similar to 
Richard, Reynard, Leonard, etc.,

Take no chances 
for genuine “Bayer Tab- 

Unless you see the 
on tab-

Warrting!
substitutes 
lets of Aspirin."

“Bayer” on package or
not getting Aspirin at all.

44

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

lets you are 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 

Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents, 
gists also sell larger packaeg: Made 
in Canada. Aspirin i» the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayei 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicylicacid.

Famous Chapel Under Repair.
The famous St. George's Chapel of 

Windsor Castle will be closed,
for extensive restera- j

ciey811 and ‘ red'"f or "to "naake crokkeS “Scuta," and the place-name Scottowe 
(crocks) and other vessels and banned is simply a development of the Anglo- 
(burnt) tyyl (tile) to hele houses and Saxon "Scoteho or grave of Scota. 
churches." Again, Wickylte, in the In those days there was no such 
translation of one Bible passage, says: name as Scotland, though in the Celtic 
“The schip (ship l was hilld (hiller or tongue Ireland was known as Scota. 
covered)1 with wav is." >t was not anti, the Middle Ages that.

The words "hilyer" and "Hillman," as the name of a country, it was Irons- 
therefore, were descriptive of occupa- ferred to Scotland in common usage. 
Hone, which explains why these family The existence of the family name 

In their varied spellings are in so many countries indlcaten it often 
in such developed from the given name, but 

where the given name first appeared 
is still a mystery.

1 for
three years, 
tion work, tile need of which is 1 
so pressing that architects would not 
guarantee tile chapel to stand another 

without the collapse of the roof, 
which would mean tbo utter destruc
tion of the fabric, with all its cele
brated artistic and historic glories.

The chapel stands within the walls 
ot the castle, but it Is a freehold.of 
the State and the State money can
not be spent for these improvements. 
The question of the expense has been 
taken up by the Knights ot the Order 
of the Garter, for whose use the chapel 
originally was founded, and in order 
to distribute the burden the work will 
be spread over a period ot four years. 
Already $125.000 has been collected, 
which will meet the expense of the 

The repairs will

and for i’ain.
Drug-

MOTHER!
hi “California Syrup of Figs” 

* .Child’s Best Laxativei i// PIMPLES ON FACE 
CUTICURA HEALS

names
not within the old records 
forms as "Roger de Hfllyer," "Ivo le 
Heller" and "John le Hiiman."

i
1

$x
'x\ : *3.

STS Zi
Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.

“My face came out in little plm- 
pica that were sore, and I acratched 

them constantly, and then 
they turned Into scales, 

w ce-VJ causing much disfigure- 
” ® ment. Theskin was so itchy

that I irritated it by ecratch- 
vf^y)lng. The burning was
[W\J fierce, and I had many rest-
' less nights.
“This trouble lasted about a year 

before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) W. Byrns, 
St. Basile, Que., Nov. 23, 1910.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep- 
arations.

iK.
first year’s work, 
consist of replacing the decayed ma
terial without much alteration.

1

*
Calling In Cairo.

Englishmen who do not know Cairo
sometimes take houses In remote and . "'banderlne" i
Undesiii'.ble partant , he city. >“ | bair Lkes on new life. !
Egytit as We Knew It. Mrs B. L ^ wondrou3 beauty, appearing ;

1 Butcher amusingly describes how haul, gg h ple„titul, because
j n in to llml a person who has thus , ^ ||Mr Ecema t0 fiuft and- thicken.
gone astray. Her husband, she say.-:, Don,t ,(t r halr stay ut-iess. color- 

! wrote to a doctor for the address of j lg6g ,a|n or scvaggiy. You. ton, want 
! some friends whom she knew lie hail lots'of long_ ,„t.-nng, beautiful hair.
I attended. Here is Ihe doctor's uns-! A 3;.ce„t bottle of delightful "Dan- 
I wer: "The M——'a live-jn » house j dor|ne" freshens your scalp, checks 
I without a number in a .street withoul I ,)anciruR and falling hair. This stlraiv 
! a name next door to an Armenian ; ia[jng '•beauty-tonic" gives to thinr 
: butcher who, I think, has no sign, wfst dun, fading hair that youthful bright-

abundant thickness.—All
I

/

"California" Syrup ot FigsAccept
! only—look for the name California oa 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and rnoet 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Chll 'ronlov^g 
tratty taste. Full dlretij|Mj
bottfey^y^ll

of Ahdin I’alace! The staircase #ias ne«s and
druggists!eighty-seven steps.”

l
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DON’T
DO •9
THIS!

yV
LEONARD

EAR OIL
Rub It Back of the Era and 
Insert In Nostrils. Prfof of eue- 

will be rir««
MADE IN CANADA . 

ARTMBR UIE$ €0, MSI JIMts, Tonris
I I. Les.*#, tic.. 1* It* *• ’•clt*

"Youngsters grow husky on

Grape*Nuts
ms

and barley, are retained in this jjM'iflKfflE 
easily digestible food. E ^.î-Lv, 
The unique, sweet flavor 
of Grape=Nuts makes it W~ 
a big favorite with both 
child

"There’s a Reason
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

I-—fP00
25

and adults.ren

iiiTJMcmutH

i
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. Oftentimes tWe is befolamin
ins willing t* play your own Simple B ' ’

A“«S?y .*a SS| mkiu/iqd
about-a good fti'.ov?. • jfl F~> J
. Bf you do your wor> a little better'll 
thhn the other felloe some morning 
ycu'il wake up and find yourself the 
foreman. >
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Vest Pocket »* -

i ^ ;B
à -—_ >-r=¥ K¥ • : 1 ’.KODAK . *.>* , ,x'V- ■* 1 * .-

Northway Gar me
-V-. . • _ ' M.

Ladies Spring Coats and
Suits

* > -t- ■ nts*
* *Price $9.00

mum
r,£r. Ralph Met:alf has leased his 1 

form on the ITth of Hovrick, to hi' 
son-in-law, W. S crling Haskins of 
Hamilton, who will take possession in 
spring.

Mrs. Casey: .“Oi had to take little 
Timpthy to the eye doctor to-d ay,, 
aim he said there was some foreign 
substance in his eye.”

Cases : “Sliurc. ,ius( pliwnt Oi llio'l, Ej 
Didn’t Oi warn him toim an<l agin g 
not to play with thim Dagoes.
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> 1 1 It’s a real Camera in every sense of

It’s pkteree, IS * 2'/i If 
inches, can be readily enlarged to post * 

card sise or even larger. The Kodak 
is so small you wear it like a watch * 
The coat is^qually small and the film W

* - the word.* ,
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¥
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* Ontario is to have a new law govern 
ing the adoption of children, 
measure was introduced in the house 
by Attorney-General Raney w'ho 
pointed out that up to the present j 
there has been no adoption law in the 
nrovince. The bill briefly will permit 
say mature person to adopt a child 
and make that child to all intents and 
purposes his own, with the same in
heritance and all legal relationship.
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*

★ you feel well dressed. Why ? Be- 
you know that no matter how 

long you have worn it, it retains its 
original smart appearance.

Skilful designing, faultless tailor
ing, selected materials, and shape- 
keeping qualities have given North
way Garments an enviable reputation 
\yith the women of Canada.

When you purchase your new 
Spring Suit, Coat or Dress, you like 
to feel satisfied, do you not? You like 
to feel you have selected wisely—that 
quality of materials, style, workman- [ 
ship, fit, could not be better at any 
price.

of most economical else. * cause% i ¥>4L4

We have a full 
slock of

Kodaks

*akj> *
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* We want you to have that satisfac

tion, not only at the time of purchas- 
That is why so 

is attached to the

*t-' Have you tested the truth of these 
As evidence* ing, but always, 

much importance 
shape-keeping qualities of Northway . 
Garments.

*
tY »

SURPRISED BY NEIGHBORS. words ? If not, do so. 
of our sincerity a Northway Garment 
label is sewn on all our garments. 
Look for it—It is your guarantee.

F *
¥ Last Friday evening the neighbors 

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Stemmier 
sprang a pleasant surprise on them, 
by assembling at their residence and 
presenting them with the following 
address and a fine rocker before their 
departure for their new home near 
Newton. The address was read by 

Mr. Stemmier

¥ ; * Northway Garment, andPut on a
¥j.it i. I
**El*» 4

Î '4r At the Sign of the Star fÜ *
t .<

Checked GinghamsBoys’ Suits 1,8.95
Boys’ Tweed Suits, made from iced 

meelum and dark patterns. Sizes 25^
, * Checked Ginghams for dresres in ihe T 

ne.it small checks, also large plaids In all 
the wanted color combinations

IBS' The Store of Quality Rev. R. M. jailer, 
thanked the friends for their thought
fulness, and assured them that he 
would never forget the kindness of 
his friends in Garrick.J. N. Schefter :

35c yjj ** 30¥
Mens’ Felt Hats* Steelclad Galatea

Indigo and cadet blue gala’.ea with white 
stripe and pattern suitable for ’ ouse dres
ses, boss' blouses, mens'shirts etc 35c yd

* Mr. and Mrs. Stemmier:
We your neighbors and friends 

have assembled here to-night to ack
nowledge that your removal from our 
neighborhood is deeply regretted, and 
we will certainly miss you.

During your residence in our midst 
have always found you straight

forward, honest and ever willing to 
help anyone in need.

Therefore, dear friends, accept this 
rocker as a mere token of our appre
ciation. We hope that you may be 
spared many long and happy years to 
enjoy your new home and neighbor
hood.

May happiness and prosperity al
ways be yours.

Signed on behalf of your neighbors 
and friends.

* Made in Canada good quality felt colors
Correct

$5.00

********* *¥**¥¥**¥¥★★¥*¥¥¥
Black, Gre-p, Grey, Brown, 
shapes

Borsalino Hats
In all the new styles and shapes $8.56Royal Pu prie 

International 
Herbageum

Stock Specifics

vl Georgette Blouses
New Blouses just in, colors Navy, Co

pen, Maise, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
■sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42

Mens' Fancy Socks
Men’s fancy heather mixed socks for

$1.00 $6.C01p present wear

d>All Sheep
sovereign remedy. Don t eapsrv

*
“Peabody’s” Overalls and Smocks, black with bib, blue stripe 
with bib, also black in pant style - - - $2.50

.COMPRISING............

Horse Specific 
Hog Specific 
Poultry Specific 
Worm Powders 
Cough Cure 
Distemper Cure 
Heave Cure 
Colic Cure 
Roup Cure 
Kow Kure 
Louse Killer 
Lithol Disinfectant

We have a complete stock 
of the atove line.

S. SIDERSONZenoleum HELWIG BROSMildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactovj dealing guar
anteed.

1

and sores, and preTenU^od if gins

"The irwitM Ttr tortefie
GENERAL merchants,

xil«d wl.h Wftter only. ae chemicals. One EaN°*
10» g allons of dip.

Rr.'iMiÆïïSîssîî: SS
■and forbookUU.-'TaWrlnerTAdT*—"
sad •-Piggie'e TrynblH.” Hots

ONE DOLLAR SALE
a qfRAT^TTT OUT t 3 LOWER PRICES, REGULAR PRICES ON EV- 
vp vtrIN ft TN STOCK GREATLY REDUCED. THIS ONE DOLLAR ÏFtfWuttATI ? A REMARKABLE OFFERING THIS DOLLAR SALE 
WILL ROÜSEPEOPLETOQUIOK ACTION- TAKE ADVANTAGE !

I Molasses Meal Oil Cake 
h Calf Meal Oyster Shell 

Etc., Etc.* ■

L iesemer & Kalbfleisch 25 lbs FlourGold Sealed
Baking Powder

Put up in quart jars, reg 
60c Special - 35c

Mens Black Socks 
Woollen, reg. 1.50 per pair 

Special per pr - 1-00

Prints
Light and dark pattern1, in 

stipes and floral, good choice 
reg 40 to 50c yd 
Special

Free
With this assort

ment
.S3

4 y its for 1.00 Mens Work Socks 1 can C*tNup
2 Ammonia 
2 Drudge
2 Bonnir B ight 
2 WyandoPe 
2 Laundrj S«'trp

Pune lit- Fluur

25cGinechams
Latest paftcirjs for dresses, 

reg 60c yd 
Special

Comfort Soap 11 bars 1.00 
Oatmeal 20 lbs 1.00
Tapioca 8 lbs i.00
Butch Pepper 3 1-2 lb 1.00 
Palmolive Soap 11 for 1.00 
Pork & Beans 
Green Tea 
Black Tea 
Coffee 
Matches 
Starch
Bonnie Bright 12 pkg l.oo
Drudge 12 pkgs l.oo
Wyandotte 12 pkgs l.oo
Peas 6 cans loo
Corn 6cans l.oo
Tomatoes 6cans l.oo
Brooms, reg $ i .25 for 95c 

“ 9oc for 65c
Salt Prices 100 lbs 1.00

4 50 for 500 lbs 
8 50 for 1000 lbs

Grey, reg 50c to 75c per pr 
3 pr tor 1.00

Government ownership of railways 
is proving an expensive experiment 
for Canadians. The deficit on these 
railways for the last fiscal year w as 
5Q million dollars.

During the session from October 1 
1919 to June 1920, there were 4777 
students in attendance at Toronto Un
iversity of whom 96 were from Bruce, 
93 from Grey and 1828 or 38 per cent 
from Toronto.

20c
SMITH’S POULTRY FARM - 

f„r best quality winter layers, babÿj 
chicks and eggs for hatching

White and jarred Rocka, and f 
S. C. White Leghorns # 

Bred to win 
Bred to lay 
Bred to pay 

Those who order early will be sure M 
their supply.

WRITE FOR PRICE UST. 
FRANK F. SMITH —

:it)cSpecial Me
30c

3 1-2 yds fur 1.00

Roller Towelling
Regular 45c to Gc yd 

Special 3 1-2 yds jof 1.00

25cMens Ties & Braces
Reg 1 5O to 2 00 Spec 1,00

pi* 1I tin C
1 can Fruit
2 cans Salmon
2 cans Pork & Beans 
1 bottle Cat? up 
I bottle Vanida 
I pliR Starch 
I tumbler Buk Poadtr 
I pkg Raisins 
I can Peas 
1 can Corn
1 can Tomatoes
2 pkg Wonderwaah 
1 pkg Bak-Aliite
1 pkg Soda 
I tin Molasses 
1 toilet Soap

25cI
8 for 1.00 
2 lbs 1-00 

2 1-2 lbs 1.00
4 lbs 1.00 

3 pkgs 1.00 
lo pkgs l.oo

35c
30c
60c

m 50cr 30cJ Mens Work Shirts 
Reg 2.50. 3.00 and 3.5O 

Spécial I.50.2.00 and2.50
Flannelettes

Light and «l'ark patterns, one 
yard wide reg 60e yd 
Special .3 yds for l 00

15c
15c
35c
30c
*5c

Power Farming.
Oh Monday afternoon, April 4th, a 

very interesting and instructive ad
dress will be given in the Town Hall, 
Mildmay, on the subject of “Power 
Farming.” 
farming expert and a graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, and is 
therefore well able to talk on the sub
ject. The lecture will be illustrated 
by moving pictures, showing many 
very interesting and entertaining 
dress will be given in the Town Hall, 
Mildmay, on the subject of “Power 
Farming”. The lecturer is a power 
Arming expert and a graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, and is

25c
Mens Sweaters

Reg 2.50 to 3.oo Spec 1.15 
Reg 3.00 to 4 00 Spec 1.65

Mens Work Pants 
Heavy Grey, a genuine bar

gain, reg 9 oo 
SpeclaL half price

MeAYTON aoq-l
36i HCurtain Scrims

Regular 50c to 60c yd
3 1-2 yds for 1.00

me
20cSpecialThe lecturer is a powerDon’t mind abuse. Many a fellow 

has been kicked into prominence.
10C

Regular Pr:cc 
SPECIAL
YOU SAVE.

6 «0Ladies Fur Sets
•Regular $25 to 135 

Special

$ ooThe counties of Middlesex, Stmco* 
Bruce and Grey are beihg divided for 

- agricultural representative purposes 
by the Department of Agriculture 
"Ugin county also wants another rep- 
•aentative but opinion inclines to 
HHE&u.. . - j,, not too exten-

M^atod repre-

1 604.5019.00 Set

WEILER BROS.TERMS
Cash or Produce $
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